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A community newspaper covering the islands ofCasco Bay

FREE

Citymakes "two-track''
negotiation proposal
13YDAVID1''LER
City of Portlan d negotiators have
proposed a "two· track" negotiations
meeting as J>art of the secession pro·
ccss.
·nu, proposal is that t11e cil)' negotial<!$-Wilh.U1e.Jsland Independence
Committee (UC) in o,iesesslon andnegotfates \\-ith Solutions, Not Se·
cession (SNS) in nnothersession.
The idea was presented in an Aug.
30 letter from Mavor James Cohen to
the chairs of lhe IiC and SNS. Cohen,
in a phone interview, that he expect·
ed t11.11 the city would meet with the
UC first, if the propos.'ll were accept•
ed. n,e city proposes that both ses-

sions be public and take place stan•
ing at 6:15 p.m. on Sept. 13 at the
Peaks Island Elementary School.
The city will also leave the ques·
tion of who s its at the mble in these
sessions to be resolved by the two
groups. "In t11espiJ'it ofopenness, we
would-t1atobjecuo 1he nc _participaling in lhe Solutions' negotiation.
or vice versa:· Cohen wrote. in his
Aug. 30 letter e-mailed to Mich.ael
Richards, chair of the IIC a nd Lane
Williamson.chair of SNS.
Since a co1,Lemious July 20 meeting held at the Peaks Elementary
School g)'m, there have been no
plea.•esee SECESSION, page II

The rock sculptures on the back shore of Peaks I sland have becom e s ky scrapers. This one at the
front left is more than six feet tall. They have also become highly engineered to withstand wh at·
ever may come their way this summer and beyond. More photos on page 9.
Photo by Mary Lou WMde/1

Chebeaguers create company to
provide high-speed internet
BYDAVIDT\'LER
On Chebeague, islanders could
often be seen parked o utside the
library at n ight, their laptops
open, to take advantage of the Ii•
brary's high-speed wireless internet connection.
That's because no private com·
pany had offered hi gh-speed internet to island residents. So with
typical island resourcefulness, a

group of 12 Chebenguers got t0·

gethet co form their own internet
company to get the isla:td connected.
The compan)', chebeague.net,
was incorporated July 28 when
12 islanders p u t up $60.000 in
capital to get s tarted, according
to David Hill.

Beverly
Johnso n
is
chebeague.nct 's chief e xecutive
officer an d Hill ls the chie f opera 1ing officer and they both con trib uted money to the new company. mu isexiremel)'grateruJ for
the o ther 10 investors who made
this project happen. He said it is
a mix or year-round and sum mer
resiclems, bul that he preferred
not to name them.
Hill a nd Johnson h ad approached Verizon and Time \Varner about establishing high.
speed internet. "'We weren't getting anrwhere, so we finally came
to the conclusion that there's on·
1y one way to <lo it-that is, to do
it ourselves; Hill said.
They are workin g with anoth·

er new co mpany, Mainely\Vired,
which is supplying tJ,e technical knowledge and training and
will do the first col\nections 10
homes.
A private m ainJand cornpa·
ny hooked up a lew homes to
Mgh·speed internet in 2005, but
then pulled out, according to the
chebeague.net Web site.
In early September, a dedi •
cated data li ne that was already
hooked up to the Chebeague Is·
land Inn will be re-ac1ivated, HHJ
said. Owner Martha Dumont is
help ing the company by allowing
a ts.foot antenn a to be instaUed
on the roor of the inn along with
other computer e qujpment in
p/easeSH IN'rnRNllT,pagel0

Cliff applies for new state pay phone program
The Norway maple in Phil Munn's ya.rd was planted 1oo years ago
this year. It may be on e of the oldest trees on Pea k s Island.
Photo by Mary Lou Wendell

BY DAVIOTVI..ER
Three years ago the only pay
phone on Cliff Island was removed. Islanders fo ught back and

helped get a state public-interest
pay phone law passed. On Aug. 9
at the Cliff Island Association's an•
nual meeting, residents filled out

After1ooyears, this Peaks Is1and
maple is still going strong

an applic,1tion for Cliff Island to
receive a pay p hone through this
new state program that provides
pay phones where they are not
provided by phone comprutles and
would help the pubUc health. safetv and welfare.

· In addition, 41 Cliff Island residents signed a petition asking for
Oiffto be designated the first public-intel'cst payphone, if their ap·
plication is approved.

RYDAVID'IYI.P.R

In 1906 the late Margaret Randall
planted a Norway maple tree in front
of Winchester Cottage on Peaks ls·
land when she was just a young girl.
'This year Is the 100th annl\'ersaryofthat planting. The tree has had
suppon cables put In, "but it's still a
healthy tree. it has a ways to go; said
Stanwood Newell, who runs Stanwood Ne\...·eU Tree Service and has
taken care of the uee for the past 25
years.
After Newell pruned the tree in
early August he and Phil Munn, who
now owns Winchester Cottage. talk·
ed about what the 75-foot-tall tree
means to them.

.. E\'erybody loves it. it's a wonderfad tree," said Munn. rle h as appre·
ciated d1e tree since 1958, \\·hen he
first rented the cottage. ·everybody
who's seen it feels it is remaricable,"
Munn said... It giveswonderfulshade
01·er the front oftlie house."
Newell is impressed by the tree's
majestic beauty and "by t11e size of it.
It has its 0\"11 presence."
T1)e two men aJso tried to figure
out lhe tree's age. Munn said the

cree w-as at least five years old when
planted.And Newell, after looking at Cliff islanders sign public-interest pa.y phone application.
the 1906 photo. said the tree could Heather Ma.cDona.ld and Steve little are sitting. Behind them,
standing i s (left to ri ght): Larry Sharp, Re p. Boyd Marley, Bob
be as old as llOyears.
Munn put a tape measure around Kramer, Diane Little, Kris Saunders and Ben Bernard.
Phoro courte,,1y Boyd Morley
p/msc set> TR££, page 13

State Rep. Herb Adams (D- Ponland) sponsored a bill to create
the new program after henring
from constituents who had lost
pay phones due to cost cutting by
phone companies.
Cliff Island residents sought help

please see PHONe, page I I
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In Brief
No rehab work on
dirt roads

•
•
t

I
I

\

;

Meaders, a former flight naval s u rgeon ,
to provide kits ro help standard military
heh1'lets better protect soldiers f rom
head and brai n in.juries. As it. turned
out, rhe Marines had provided Calla n's
unit with upgraded helm ets, but they
d id not find that o ut until just before
they left, Paolini said. The money raised
will go to help o ther soldiers, she said .

T here w ilJ be no major rehabilharion
-David Tyler
o f any d irt roads on Peaks Island th is
year, accordi ng to Public Works Island Early in charge
Services Supervisor A.J. Alves. ·•we·rc
Steve Early is the new ciry official rejust working away at the pot holes... he sponsible for pubJicworks on Portland's
sa id. The island crew, which consists of islands. Early assumed the job after Bob
s ix workers on Peaks and one each on Cook retired o n July 29 after 25 years
Great Diamond and Cli ff Island, has with the Department of Public \.Vorks.
been hampered by rai ny weather in the Early, who is 1he DP\N's street and utili·
spr ing and early sum m er. "Jt \ vas rain • ties rnanager, said 1ha1 t he ro)e he plays
ing so hard, with the \vashouts on the in the departrnent is essentially t hat or
paved roads, we have ro do thar before oper ations manager. Th is will be hel pwe get to the dirt roads," Alves said. And ful for 1he Islands, because he is the one
the rain made i1 difficult to do any work in charge o f mainland crews ,hat help
on dirt roads. "You've gm 10 let them dry \\11th island work. "I have 1hfs whole op·
out-if rou add gravel to water, you just erations arm Lil.al ( have avattrrbte;" he
create rnud," he said. The...isla.nd crew said. ''With the islands being under m e
has a lso been b usy with heavy-item it will be more seamless.· For example,
p ickup an d with its regu.lnr duties, Alves some o f his crews did much o f the,vork
said. " \-Ve just have so man y things that on the Peaks bathroom.
we do that are weather-related ...
When asked nbout island priorities,
-David Tyler Earlv mentioned the hazardous wasre
pick· up d ay tha t was held on Peaks in
August, which he said would become an
Operation Helmet a
annual event. He would like to expand
success
recycling from Peaks to all the o ther city
The island effort to raise funds to pro- islands.
,ide helmet liners forsoldie rsserving in
On Cliff Island, the main priority is to
Iraq was a 1remendous success. Long get the n ew barge landing constructed.
Island resident Judy Paolini started a In the mean time, t he DPW' has had to
d rive in June ro raise money th rough the negotiate permission w ith a landown ..
group Operation Helmer to provide hel- er 10 make barge landings. And t he city
met liners for Long Island soldier Corp. has been picking up the trash at the
Sean Callan·s company. Paolini said that state pier, dumping the trash onto an
over $5.000 has been ra ised so far. Cal- empty container o n a barge. ··1t·s a teal
lan is rhe son of the late George Callan logistical hassle for us, we have l O work
and Brenda Singo. He is a radio opera - at low tide.· But he says it will bear least
tor in Echo Company, 2nd Baualion, one o r two years before the new barge
8th Marines, based In Cam p LeJeunc, landing is fi nished.
North Carolina. His unit was posted to
On Great Dia mond Island, the city is
Iraq in late July.
planning to build a parking lot for pubOpe ration Helmet (ww·w.operatio n- lic works vehicies. Righ t now, vehicles
helmer.org) was founded by Dr. Robert are parked along t he s ide of the road on
1
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Diamond Avenue, The ci ty just s igned
a 99-year-lease on a parcel of land on
the right side of Dian1ond Avenue, as
you approach rhe ga tes for Diamond
Cove Associates. "Thar's a big priority
for us, so ,.ve can get the equipme n t off
the road for the w inrer. Once the lot is
finished , a con tainer can be left there
so the island can be-gin recycling again,
Early said.
-Da,,id Tyler

Restoring roses
Jane Gerard" and Jim Lausier, who
owns Lausier Family Gardens, are head ..
i ng up an effort to restore the Rugosa
Roses in the down front parking lot on
Peaks Island. Once the new public bathroom was installed ..we lost a ll 1he roses," she said. " h used 10 look so beautiful with all the roses."
The City is going to provide $2,000
to purchase roses and a dumpster,
said Tom Fortier, the.., city'.s island/
neighborhood administrator. Gerard
sai d the dumpster will be necessary tu
dispose of all the weeds !hat need to be
pulled. Fo niersaid the roseswlll be purchased from Lausier Family Gardens.
Volunteers will be needed for this
project, which will 1ake place on a
weeke nd in September, Gerard said.
Volumecrs will clear out weeds, pu t
down fabric and p lant new rose bushes,
she said. Volunteers s hould wear grubby clothes; bring g loves and a shovel, if
you own one. Fo ni er said he and Chy
Councilor Will Gorham will help ou t,
along wirh sraff from rhe Ciry Parks and
Recreation Department. Those interested should keep an eye out on rhe b ulletin board fo rthe date.
-Dai1id 7)•/er

Fishing tradition
continues
1·11is summer, at an event anended by
many Chebeague Island residents, Alex
Todd of Freeport launched his new, 42foot -long boat, Jacob and Joshua. The
boar is named for Alex and Heidi Todd's

two children, Jacob, 8 and Joshua, 5.
Todd, who grew u p on Chebeague Island, is the twelfth genera1ion of his
fam ily to work in t he fishing indust ry.
He lobsters in Casco Bay and plans to
use the new boat to go groundfishlng,
shrimpingandscaJJoping, he said .
Before this, he owned a 35-foot-long
Novi boat. He hopes to be able to use
more of the 26 davs he is alloned ro do
groundfishing w ith the new boat, which
has n greater range. The new bo at car·
ries 800 gallons of fuel compared to 200
gallons in t he old boa, and has a fish
ho le, which he did not have in the old
one.
The h ull was molded at H&H Marine
ir\ Steuben, he said. They also install ed
the QSt9 Cumm ins 400-horse engine
and the drive shaft. But Todd did all the
rest of rhe work to complete the boa,,
starting in January 2005.
Todd had help building his boat from
Harold Stewart o f Long Island, his father, Danny Todd an d h is brother, Stephen Todd, Justin Doughty, RuS l)' Parmenter and Zach Mims. His s tern man is
Graham Hartford.
So far t his summer he's pleased with
his new boat. '"It's working great,'' Todd
said.
-David 7),/er

Transition meeting
upcoming
The election of the Chebeague Island
Transition Com m ittee has been set for
Sun., Sept 10 at 1 p.m, at lJ1e Chebeague
Recreation Center.
This is the o fficial beginning of the
t ransirion of Ch ebeague Island rrom
being part o f Cumberland to becoming
its own town. which will happen July 1,
2007. The meeting w ill be moderated by
Cumberland Town Cou ncilor Stephen
Moriarty and Town Clerk Nadeell Daniels \viii run th e voting.
At this meeting. those who are registered ro vore on Chebeague w ill elect
nine people to become the Transition
pleafi'sre TllACHER, /Xlg~ 13

WE'RE OPEN YEAR ROUND!
Plan ahead and book your fall and winter special
event or holiday party with us today.
•

The Inn's new executive chef. Chris Goitlon, !Jrinqs 20 years experience to the
island. For the past decade, he ilas been e,«:cutive chef at Federal Jack's
Restaurant and Brew Pub in Kenne!,unk. He !Jrinqs a high standard of quality,
consisi:ency, and service to The Inn. The new pub menu fearu res casual, creative
fare and the event menu brings an upscale. elegant dining experience for
private events.

Getting There:
Casco Bay Lines
207-774-7871

Portland Express Water Taxi
207-415-8493

Island Water Taxi
207-799-1818

Mooring and Docking:

Parking on the Mainland:

Peaks Island Marina
207·766-5783

Fisherman's Wl1arf
Commercial Street, Portland
207·773-6649

For Events:
Contact Cityslde Events - Our exclusive event coordinator
lnfo@citysideevents.com
207-774-4527

The Inn on Peaks Island
33 [sland Avenue

P t1ks Island, ME 04108

207-766-5100

www.iooonpcaks.com
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Corn rnittee. Alth ough the meeting is
open to everyone, o n ly Cheb eague reg-

istered voters can nominate candidates
and vote, according to Town Manager
Bill Shane. After nominations, Oaniels
wUJ print up ball ots. During that time.
Shan e he would like to allow each can-

didates two minutes to talk abou t why
they should be elected to the committee. Voting will h appen that afternoon,

using the written ballpts.
-David Tyler

Bathroom clogged
There is an ongoing problem with
the new public b a throom on Peaks l sland gelling clogged up, said Tom Fortier, the city's island/neighborhood ad-

ministrator. The weekend of Aug. 26-27,
the toilet was foun d clogged with rocks
and seashells. "Hopefully t his is not an
act or sabotage, as it is juSl kids p la y-

ing around," said Fottier. The bathroom
was supposed to be fixed by Aug. 30.
-Dm1id 1'yler

Cats trapped

Three wilJ cats were trapped in early August i n the Torringlon Point/
Greenwood Street section of Peaks 1sJa.nd, according to Tom Fonier, thecit{s
islan d/neighborhood administrator.

reJease into the w ild on che mainland.
-David Tyler

Novel set on Peaks
A new novel, The Tombland's Tale, is

set on Peaks Island and locations Oil
the mainland. This is the first novel by
AU Alavi, a native or Iran who came to
the United States in 1995. It is abo u, a

young man w ho h as ach ieved great success working at a multinational technology corpo ration in Portlan d . But he
Is inspired to change his life by a Har-

vard-educated mystic who teaches fo .
rensic psychology at the University of

Southern Mah1e. The youn g man quits
his corporate job and m oved to a summer cottage on Peaks tsland to write his
fi rst novel. He also reunites with a woman he has always loved, n ow fo rced to
work as an exotic dancer in a Portland
strip club. The thriller's p lot ·also involves the disappearance or three of t he
dancers from the s t rip club.

Alavi, w h o lives in Ponland, has wrilten t hree p oetry collections in his native Persian and severa l short stories.
He received a B.S. degree in electrical
e ngineering and a master's d egree in
b usiness administration from the University of Southern Maine.
-David 1)•/er

region's rich cultural heritage," according co a
statement on the Maine C.Oast Pro1ection initiative \Veb site. · the Maine coast is also the
foundation ofan expanding regional economy
based on tourism, commercial fishing, manu-

facturing and services," according to a statement on the Web s ite o[the program. "While
the coastal zone represents just 15 percent of
Maine's Land area, it contains more than 40
percent of the state's population. This coast•
al region continues to absorb nearly all of the
state's economicand population growth.'"

One o f the pJa~-ers in the new program. the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Coastal
Service Center, based in Charleston, S.C., ls
also providing grant money for tJ,is new init1arive. The projecl's primary sponsors are:
The Maine State Planning Office. Maine Coast
Heritage Trust, the I.and Totst Alliance and the
Coastal Services Cemer, according to the Web
site for Maine Coast Protection Initiative (www
.protectcoastalmaine.org).
There are over70 other organizations taldng
pan iJ> the program including d,e Cape Elizabeth i..,nd Trus~ the Casco Bay Estuary Project, Friends of the Royal River, the Island In-

stitute, the Maine Island Trail Association, the
Oceanside Conservation To,st, the Phippsburg Land Trust and the Yarmouth l..\llld'll'ust.
T he long term goals of this new program are:
increase support and fi.mding for coastal land
conservation; providing technical and profes,
sionalsupport for land trusts so they can beeffective, long-cerm stewards; and create a net w01k of conservation land that protects coast al habitats while also supporting commercial
and recreational uses.
The program includes $250,000 in grants
10 increase the p rofessional and teclul.ical capacil)' of land trusts. There is also $220,000
focused on organizations creating <fata a nd
working with o ther groups on coastal land
preservation.
Alread,~ $i0,000 \\'3S awarded to three
mappiJ>g resource centers a long the Maine
coast. The RoraJ Rh-crConsenS1tion Trust was
awarded $32,000 to help build a neworganiz.,.
1ion of three smaU mid-coast land trusts. The

gr.mt alJOh'S thegmupto hire a p.;vt-timestew~
ardship coordinator and better follow- up on
L,n d and conservation projects.

Fortier said there are about 30 wild cats

in this area, whjch pose a hazard to p eople and their pets. He has stopped the
trapping for the t ime being b ecause the

p ince he was taking the wild cats, the
Animal Refuge League of Westbrook, is
full. ·They would s till take the cats, but
they would be put d own : Fortier said.
·1 don't wan t to risk that- I'd rather do
it when the shelter is able to take them."
He does pl an to continue the effort,
working with Police Officer Randy Rich-

ardson, so residents in 1his area should
make s ure that their domest ic cats have
a collar on or have tags.
ln addhion. f'onier said he received a
complaint of two raccoons from a resident of Winding Way. H e wiJI work with
Outt reMdcnt to lfap the raccoons and

Preservation effort
launched
A collaboration between public and private
conservation groups was celebrated in a ceremony held on Aug. 22 at d,e Maine Maritime
Museum in Badl.
The program, called the Maine Coast Pro-

teetion Initiative, ,,,as started in 2005 and seeks
to bring together land rrusts. state and federal

agencies and municipaUtics .1.s \·\'ell as landowner, fishing ruid conservation groups to
help preservecoa.~al land.

The initiative was staned because of economic and dem ographic pressures on th e
coastline. "Maine's coastline represents and
essential component of a unique coastal and
estuarine ecosystem and the backdrop for tlie

A1 Cumberland Ave. Gar-age, we ha,·c page~ o f cu.<;1omcr commen~ like 1he one
abo"e thal <le,;cnbc rhc integrity. hone~1y, and ,·alue people experienced when hnnging us
their vduclc.~ for maintenance and Tl-V:lir.
The team of ._\SE certified mcchfloic~ 'Al Cumbcrkmd Ave. G arage wdco1ne
the opponunuy 10 work on your "ehicle. from rimmp; belts 10 enA'ne diagnostics
to oil chan~es, \\'C' pro,,ide e\'erphingnccdcd to properly an<l -.afdy m aintain ye1ut
•
vehicle. Plus_ ,vc"rc Jc,catcd ks:i. 1han a mile from the fern 1ermi11al and cangn·e you ii rick (O
Casco Bay I.Jncs when you le~weyourc:1r h<:re for C'ot:tvice!

Located at the intersection of
Washington a nd Cumberland Ave.
I 22Cvml:<!tlandA""'°e • l\,,11ond

• 775-0493
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Unique JewelryandGifts
Open weekends
through June 11.
Open six days
throughout
the summer.

Closed Tuesdays.

U.S.A .

<.;()'•

.

ON THE WATERFR ONT AT 180 C OM MERCIAL STREET
OR VISIT WWW. P ORTLANDL-OBST Ef COJIIP,AN;-COJII
,

ST.EAMED LOBSTEI DINI .E IS
STEAMEI S • FISI I CIIPS • FIIEI CLAMS

LOBSTER
& C·RAB RILL.S
.
'
STEAME I .ISSELS • WIIE &·LIC AL I EEIS
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0/f-

t4'-<:.

~

.775·2112

JOIN US EVERY TUESDAY FOi,\

~ ~ & ~ee-i
· All ZFIi i ff OT itOS IN
OUR DOG·F R IENOLY l>ECK
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Island Views
Bukauskas awarded 2006
Goelman Music Scholarship
Editor's note: Cei•ia Rosol nwde thi.s
sµeech when she presented tile Barbara Goel11um J\,1usic Scholarship to Auri·
mas Bukauskas at rile final co11cer1 of1/te

Peaks /$/and Music Association's 2006
s1m1mer series hel<I Aug. 16 at the Fifth
tvfai11e Regimentnl l\l11.sewn.

It is my privilege. this evening, to present the Peaks Island Music Association·s
scholarship award, which is offered a.nnuallv 10 a Pea.ks Islander between the
ages Or 8 and 22, who is srndying music.
The $250 award is open to any island mu sic student who can demonstrate significan t ability and a real commitment to
pursuing and working towards mus ical
excellence.
The Barbara Goelman Music Schol•
arship is named for the former islander
who was a founding member and past
president of the music association. Barbara Goelman, a Broadway J>crformcr
who moved to Peaks Island from New
York, taught dance in mainland Portland
and on Peaks Islan d for many years.
Peaks Islanders recall her vivacity and
cmhusiasm for both music and dance.
She had unwavering artistic goals, great
creativity and energy, and was an inspira1ion 10 all who knew her. Barbara held
high expectations for her students and
lovingly demanded that they do their
best and give their all. Barbara would undoubtedly have been pleased with this
vear's choice.
' It is with great pleasure 1hat I intro·
duce to you the recipient or the Barham
Goel man Music Scholarship for the year
2006- Aurimas Bukauskas.
,\urimas. the son of Laima Sruoginis
and 1\ru nas Rulauskas. is a year-round
resident of Peaks. He is fourteen vears old
and has been studying violin with Marga•
ret Hopkins for the past seven years.
He is a member or the Portland Youth

Symphony Orchestra, a University of
Sou1hcrn l\•laine Youth Ensemble, whose
performances at ~tcrrill Audhorlu 1n have
consistently received rave reviews in
wh ich they arc con,pared favorably with
professional orchestras.
According to the group's conductor.
Robert Lehmann, he is ''an extremely se~
rious and diligent you ng man, com'mitted to his music and to PYSO."' Aurirnas,
who has a lso experimented with guitar,
mandolin and African dru1ns. is a wellrounded teenager. He has particular in terest in cornpu1er progrnmming and
inathernatics and participates in several
sports, including sailing, hockey, lacrosse
and tennis.
The m embers of PIMA have followed
his musical career {in fact, he was presen ted \,rith a Barbara Goelrnan schol•
arship two years ago and an encouragemem award in 2002), and I'm sure that
those of you who heard him play a t our
concert July 5 will agree that he has real
talent and a genuine love o f m usic. We'd
also like to thank Aurimas for h is service
to t he community-in always being \\filling to perform and to bring the joy or music to others. Aurimas plans to use his
$250 award to cominuc his violin lessons.
Congratulations, Aurimas, and good luck
in allofvoursltldies!
The following is o list of Barbara Coclman Scholarship winners: 2001, Charles
Sinclair Friedman. cello and Soph ia Tobin. soprano; 2002, Oceana Schiff•Bux~
ton, soprano anc1Aurimas 8ukauskas, vioHn ($100 encouragemen1 award); 2003.
Charles Sinclair Friedman, cello and
Danius Bukauskas, cello (SlOO encour•
agement award); 2Q04 . Ellis Du charme,
trumpet and Aurimas Rukauskas, violin;
2005, Dexter Morse, saxophone; 2006,
Aurimas Bukauskas, violin.

Final Welch Street plan presented

8YJOEKIINE
gers are disembarking a nd in the streec, exA plan for in1proving public snfery in lhe cept at thedirectionoftheferrycrew.
area oflhe ferry landing was finalized at a
Four parking spaces on the north side
public meeting on Aug. 15, hosted by the or Welch Street, below the Jones landing
Peaks lslandlransponation Conunittee.
driveway, a.re set aside. One is for the vol·
The plan represents the efforts and views unteer taxi. two ror those who are disabled,
of a significant cross-section of )'ear- round fra il , e lderly, or have a medical need and
and seasonal Peaks Island residents and one for the Peaks Island Police. Thesevehi•
business people over several months of des should arrive before the ferrv does and
public meetings. The Peaks Island Trans- remain there until pedestrian tTilf-fic in 1he
portation Committee was fonned follow·- street clears.
ing the 'Peaks IsJandToday and Tomorrow'
The turnaround ar the parking lot enmeeting in February 2006.
trance will beone-way (clockwise). JS min~
The p lan has also been reviewed ute 11arking only and drivers must stay \\.ith
with Tom For1icr, the citv's island/
their vehicles (be prepared to mo\·e their
neighborhood administrator aitd by James ,·chicles). Double pa,·king is allowed. VehiC'.a.nnod)', the Portland 1mnsportation e11- cles in the turnaround should remain there
gineer, both of whom arrendecl rhe Aug. 15 until J)Cttes.lffin (raffic in the street clears.
meeting.
The entrance/ exn to the parking lot\\ iU
The plan itself is a conservative exten- be a "'no parking or standing" zone. promision of existing practices, focusing on hav- nc111I,· marked as such.
ing clear and enforceable rules rmd regulaThere are new m ies for vehicles \Vajt·
tions for vehicular and pedestrian traffic ing ror the car ferry in the busy summer
and parking on lower V.'elch Street and on months. The c urremly designa1cd parkt he west s ide of Island Avenue in b01h di- ing spaces on Welch Street will be rese,,-ed
rections from ,velch Street. It represents for waiting vehidcs year-around. On Sat·
a best effort co accommodate everyone's urda)'S, Sundays and holidays, from Meneeds whi1e keeping things as simple and morial Day through J:.abor Day, between 6
safe as possible.
a.m. and 3 p.m. addilional parking spaces
Some pans of the p lan will take more on the west side of Island Ave. from ·w elch
time to implement than others. The com- Street to the 15 minute zone in front of the
the last election in order roger the economy miHce will work to make the p lan and its Post Office will be reserved for wailing ,·cmoving again.
scheduled implcmcmation widely known hicles. .
-/01111 W 11111 Dyk, Peaks ls/and and expects that wh ere ticketing or towing
A 72 hour parking llmit will be enforced
is planned, warnjngs will be given for an in the island lot on Welch Street and on
initial period oftime.
I.he west side of Island Avenue southwards
Democracy is not
The following is a brief summary of the from the intersection with \Velch St.
always pretty
ma.in points of the plan. The plan in its e n ·
Additional bicycle racks will be installed
Jfyou were the soon-10-be-ex-wifo, would t irety can be viewed a t www.pinainfo.org on the east side of the access road from the
\'Ou want the soon -to-be next wife in on the and c lic-k on item under "'Head.Jines" dated turnaround to the wastewater treatment
divorce negotiations? C.Onversely, if you were Aug. 18.
pla n t, beside the parking lot barrier and
the new wife-10-be. would vou wane his ex it)
Rather than trying to force arriving pc· bcti.vcen the existing light poles.
· on the pre·nuptiaJs negoti.itionsl
destrians onto th<' sidewalks on lower
Thecomn1inee wishes to thank C\iervonc
Can anybody see anything wrong with the \\Telch Street they should be encouraged who worked and co1111nemed on this ·plan
scenario where the U.S.'s negotial ing part.. to leave t he area of the ferry landing as and hopes that, with the help of the City o f
ncrs at the Paris Peace accords are tJ1e \'iet promptly as possible. using the street if PonJand, it can be implemented in a timeCong?
necessary. If they must linger, they should ly, efficient and safe \Vay.
Let's get more contemporary, Israel lets do so 01111,e sidewalks.
Joseph Kane represems the Peaks Island
llarnas help it negotiate a cease·fire with
The overall goal is 10 keep vehicle traffic Tmnsporllltio,1 ComnJitteC'.
Hezbollah. Norhingwrongwilh that picture stopped while the boat is in and passen... right?
(Disclaimer: Ifyou think~-ou or your group
is being compared to terrorists, guerilla
fighters, or ex-wives, get a grip. They arc just
examples. Any re.semblance to persons living or dead, living o n this is.land or dead on
A rom ,..,,,,,,,,....1,.~p,,J/lff fVllllrlllt IWll:.f Ir.kind
this island. is purely in the fevered brow of
the beholder.)
Let me get this straight. The group that
didn't want the secession vote to come to
pass, let alo1)e succeed. wants to be pan of
Me1nber of the New England Press Association.
the negotiating team \\1th the dry? And they
don't sec ani~hin godd about that?
The /sltuut 11n,es is a community newspaper covering 1hc islands in Gasco Ba)'. We welcome
This is democracy, folks. It a in't always
birth.engagement and \,redding:utnountemen1s; obituaries: no1ices of communi(Yeveots: and
1>reny. Yes, to the victors go the spoils. along
INtC~to 1hecd itor. rtease1ry 1o keep letters to300v.-ordsorless. We reserve 1he right to edil al.I
with a responsibility to be responsive to miletters. Thencv,-spaperis1waUablc by mail for S20 a )'ttu.Addrcs:.cht."Cks to lslmul Times. Our
nority rights. But that doesn't mean let your
01ailingaddressis 146l.edgewood Rd., l~s Island.Maine, 04108.To reachMarylouWendcU.
opposition's allies in as pan of the negotiacall 766·095l; to reach Da,1d1)1er, ca1r273-:J408. <>ur e·mail addr,-ss is itimes@'maine.rr.com.
tions with the opposingentity.
R.>r ;1d ra1es.c.1U 766·095J.
Unless you thlnk Derek Jeter should help
DougMirabeUi train Craig Hansen.
Printed by Southern Maine Newspaper Printing Co., Westbrook.
-0.8. O'Brien, Peaks Island

Letters to the editor
Fair treatment?
In a letterto the editor I have been caJled
selfish and divisive because I fo,·o r secession. Lei me describe for \'OU mvcurrent si1uatio11. and then you rnn judge \~rhether I am
selfish or divisive:
J. ~vty current land, on which my cabin is
located, is assessed at more th.an $2.167,000
per acre.
2. Mr current annual real estate tax is
greater {han what J paid for my land and
cabin when I purchased ii.
3. My cabin is on tl1e intersection of two
d in ro3ds, which wash out into a series or
ruts at least once a year.
4. This season I will use my cabin for two
out of the five and a half months that water
is avt1ilable.
I pay fo r my share of theg,irbagecollection
through the purchase of bags.
6. Since nw mail is forwarded. there is onh'
a minimum expense for Peaks Island.
.
7. tam taxed but ha\eno representation.
It is e"ident from the vote of the City Counc il (8 against, 1 absent) that Peaks is charged
rnuch more in 1axcs 1han what it receives in
services. Portland can get aV\iay with this on ly because approximately 80 percent or the
landowners on Peaks are 1101 residents of
Maine. U any one thinks I run selfish, 1 challenge them 10 tell me why they believe they
are being treated less fairly than I am.
The Portland Press Herald believes that
t he fairness or the process \,.·ould be improved if those who oppose it are permitted
to meet with those who support it, to work
out t he details. Ir they were really interested in improving t he po!itical process. why
don't they suggest that the state legislators
who are driving the Maine economy into
the ground, meet with their opponents in
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j Thisislandlife j
on the gurney and opened first. A deep sigh,
BY GEORGE ROSO~
The World Book of Records sho,dd lis1 dead s ilence, and a look of resignation. A
Peaks island as s taging more 1•ariety shov..-s prome in courage. T he bill was less than she
than any other coinmun.ity of its size. any- 1hought it would be by about three doUars.
The nen sounds were 1he tearing open of
where. The 2006series was, in Vari•l)•speak,
boffo, wi1h the Holidn~, Show yet to coine. envelop es and a chorus of u nkind m utter•
For t hose ofvou who rnissed out. here were ings. No fainting, no pa1pitalions. T he rernaining piece of business for the SSS ,,ras
some oh he h ighligh1s.
A daredevil tap dancer tripping around a stiff drinks aJI around and glasses raised to
s tage loaded with 1fre, un-l>anded, and l lll- damn the forces that caused the price ofliv•
happy lobs1ers. An 18-month-old girl ba- ing in Paradise to go through the roor.
by singing an operatic aria with pacifier
This is my a nnual plea to au those ,,,.ho
in place. A 1igh1 (as in looped) rope walker crossing the divide between Peaks and plan to continue their education t his school
House Island. Teardown and rebuild o f an year. And particularly to those who do not
island junker in less than 10 minutes while care to begin or to continue th~ process.
1he performer recited .. The Wreck of lhe Hes· Financial s uccess comes in degrees. Stay
pents."' A rapper bre3k-dancing with n fire- the course. Borrow. Beg. Apply for scholarcracker in his back pocket set to go off in five s hips. l took a s ummer course in safecrackminutes. A guest stand-up comedy rou1ine ingwhich heJped pay ruition costs. lfI hadn't
D)' Bob 1he Barber. hnpersona1ors by 1he car- gone to coLiege and made 1he big bucks, I'd
load -.ith prell)' fair copies made of Richard have been unahle to afford to rerire in comNb.on, Ed Sull i\'an, and Covey a nd Donny.as fort on Peaks Island. Othernrise. I \'\•ould
probably have had to lake a job delivering
wcU as other island notables.
T here were island sound effects; howling papers or schlepping mail-order pack.1ges
wind, crashing s u rf. dog fights, cat figh1s. or driving the school bus or, heaven forbid,
dog and cat fights, dog-owner and cat-owner cleaning restrooms.
fights. \Vonhyofthe Roman Coliseum. Not a
There is lhis trend where crossword puzbad act in the house. One can sing the phooe
book on the island and receive a standing zle solvers are moving to the Sudoku camp.
Can ii lead to the day ,when we converse nuovation. Variety is the spice of Peaks life.
merically? Take for example what hapr>cncd
Great excitement island-\,ide with the ap- to me after writing in Sudokese. "9 814 1 297
pearance of Oltr tax bills. The fiscaUy cndan• 85141385." (Level two.) This simple language
gered elderly of Peaks formed the.Slippery with its nine-letter alphabet may slow or reSlope Seniors coalition to cope with n um - verse thead"ance of civilization ir adop1ed.
ft could be a good 1hing. Like reboo1i11gand
bers that are at historic highs.
The SSS gathered a, the Health Center, s tartin g over. Also. evolutionary forces, now
recently, for the express p urpose of o pen- comformble with our decimaJ makeup of
ing the tax biU envelopes in an erwironment ten fin gers and ten toes. may take a hand in
where prompt medicaJ attention could be 1hisandgo !orninedigits.
had.
•
It ;us t h ad to happen. I have observed, as
Oxygen and s melling s.n1ts a nd defibrlllators were at the ready. The scan cring 0£ peo- a n amateur astrologer, how our scars affect
ple and equipment looked like a wreck o n what we ea1 o r ,,•hat ,.,,e should cat. l com·
lhe highway. And I d idn't hear nobody pray. bincd as trology with gastronomy giving us
The person drawing 1hes hon straw lay back gastrology to live by.

...

It is as simple minded a s. say, as1rolo- ani~hing edible. Aquarius (Watcr-Beargy. Aries {Ram)-foods that enhance ro· er)-liquid and pureed diets (yuk). (Con mantic notions. Taurus (Bull)- diets of red stant water bottle suckers are l0tally Aquarmeat for vigor and athletic prowess. Gem• iae.) Pisces (Fishes)-AJI sea criners, gilled,
ini (1\vi.ns)-smalJ portions, usually two or scaled, smoo1h-skinnc<I and wilh c loven
whatever is eaten. Ca.1, cer (Crab)- diets or hooves, okay; all gona swim to qualify. (For
shellfish and h appy meals 10 control sour sea mammals, see Sagittarius above). That's
disposi1ions. Leo (Lion)-foods 1ha1 are it. Gastrology is pseudo-science we can all
disgustingly noisy, slurp)', crunchy, snappy. sink.our 1eeth into.
Virgo (Virgin)-unpro· . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
cesscd a nd organic only, please; with as lin1e
handling as µossiblc.
Libra (Scales)-ponion
controlled, low fat, ,iegetarian, vegan. Scorpio
(Scotpion)- eats that
sting and pu1,ish; exotic and ho1. Sagittarius
A call to me equals a call to you
(Hunter)- lean meats,
preferably caught in
the wild: mushrooms
and foraged foods.
Capricornus (Goat)-

MICHAEL MCINTYRE
ELECTRICIAN

749-4777

I SLAND TRANSPORTER,

LLC

M A R IN E T R A N S PORT ATION OF EQUIPM ENT A N f> MAT ERIAL

M/V Reliance, Tug Pioneer, MN Jsland1'ram..
porter with ~enice to Casco Hay. PtnobS<'ot
6:l)' and tht t nure Maine coasl. our 3 unhs a n
be posilione-d to hand~cven thebrg~ ;ob.

...

...

• BuUdingSupplies
• Asphah/ooocrete trucks
• Utilitieslwelldritling

...

• Gra\"el . stone
Cutrn.l om« (866) "4+'i'"-1'9 • <tll: (:!O.,) !M,.354. • Portland rontnct( .2pt. Bnnd.111 O'Brien: t!O°"J 8J8--4l~7
tmiil: ltr.m~p• midco:tst.wm • ,nrn.lda.dtlaoip(n1tt.com

fresh seafood from Maine to Ponugal
Smoked seafood and caviar

Delicious Cheeses

Olive oi ls & vinegars
Fresh bread and produce
Unique

gourmet items, and of cour;e

Portland\ mo,t extensive wine selection.

262 Commercial StreeL Ponland, Maine 04101
Open Tuesday lhl:l)Ugh Saturday 10:0<HI:30

207.775.75(:JJ
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Chebeague Chronicles
In this issue the ls/and Tim ,•s in troduces rite 11ew Chebeag11e lslfllut colum11is1, D. }. Colbeth, who taught English in the Cumberland school sys1em. Site w ill co11cinue the islnnd column started hy Gordon A1urphy, who
stopped writing in June lifter he and
his family mo11ed off rhe island. We
are extremely excited to lu,ve rhe Cl1ebeague column back in the paper and

•
&

NAILS

we know you'll enjoy Co/beth's writing,
BY D.J,COLBETH

I imagine that if you asked any of the
Chebeaguers who live here or summer
here what it is about the island that
speaks to them, they might tell about
their love of the place, or of the people
or of the independent spirir of island
living. Perhaps it is. in part, all of these
connections 1hat
influence how we
conduct ourselves
and the business
of being of an is ..
l;_\nd community.

SALON

NAILS • HAIR - WAXING
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • FREE EASY PARKING
The months of September & October.••
• Tuesday, $28 M,111ic.ure & Pedicure
• Party of four special 20% off

207. 773. 7999

OPEN Mon•Sat 9 a,m• 7p.m 290 Congress St
(Next 10 Rite Aid Pharmacy 01 lh• bottom of Mut,jay H,11)

Second Wind
Farm
On a cold , gray
day last Feb r uary,
Chuck Varney began a job he would
not be able to finish, the clearing
of forested land
that would become a roadway
leading to a Roy

HIi i Ro ad s u bdivision. He was ro continue the clearing to accomm o date
three house lots with accompanying
septic systems and windi ng driveways. Nine years earlier. Chuck was
offered these same e ight acres plus
seven m ore and a s1nall farrnhouse fo r
the sum ofS70,000 because the own er,
an longtime islander, t rus1ed rhat he
would care for the land and use it weU.
·1 didn't even walk the propeny at
the time." he said. "as I didn·t want to
fall in love \.,•ith som ething I couldn't
have ...
H is second day on the clearlng job,
he said he was so sad thinking about
· an old island way of life going out
the door· that he began formulati ng a
plan rhat ,...,ou ld replace that of a subdivision w i th that of a working farm.
But now 1he price of a little better than
half the original 15 acres minus the
farmhouse was $470,000.
He thought about it and he wrote
about it in a poem he titled. "Yes. This
ls Sad."
.. ... I may bea man of lesser means.
But I've been dreaml11g farming
dreams .....
A nd what were Chuck's farming
dreams: a communitv-based rarrn
cha c would sell fresh frllits and vege•
tab les, a greenhouse that would grow
Oowers, p lants and shrubs, a barn

Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.
AT WARREN,

CURRIER

&

B UCHANAN,

WE UNDERSTAND
THE LEGAL NEEDS OF ISLANDERS
A~D \\i"t.'Rt AN EASY WAI K FRO\\ THE 80-\T!
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aisle to
Tuesdays- shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
for more information inquire at forest Ave. Hannaford

or call 761-5%5. Normal boat fee applies.

•
.....

Serving the islands or Casco Bay
Monday through Saturday
by appolntmtnt
772-3385
www.portvet. net

.

,
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t hat would house exhibits of past and
present famling equipn1ent and provide a pla ce to do s pinning. an ani ·
sans' gallery and pastures that would
hold sheep and alpaca. This is a part
ofwh:u he dreamed.
And so he approached the owner
o f the land and offe red him his own
home and land in exchange for the
eight acres he had been hired 10 clear.
And that, he said , ~was the beginning
of so me serious negotiating." In the
end, he made a deal that did not require him to give up his home but
would req\l irc him to figure out a way
10 pay off a hefty loan in three years.
h 's to be good work," he says, when
he speaks of his farm. "' I don't want to
drive a new truck, s moke a cigar and
say, look what I 've done. This proj ect is bigger than me, everybody has
something to offer. 1t·s a cooperative
venture which I hope i t will create jobs
for other islanders ...
Already, some fo lks have volunteered ,heir services. t heir t ime a n d
their money to help build an island
farm. And a corn,nunity meeting i s
planned i n the fall to discuss the necessary details that wm keep this proj ect n, ovii1g forward. In rhe meantime,
if you are interested in helping. please
caU Chuck Varney at 846-0503.

Theater at the hall
Thea1er at the Ch ebeague Isla nd
Hall has provided a stage for local actors for over a century. From the mins trel shows staged during W\V I wi th
p roceeds going to the Red Cross to
this yea r's productions, " llello Dolly". and "Love List.. with proceeds gohtg to communit y projects, it's a lways
been about the island people who g ive
o f themselves while entertaining their
friends and neighbors.
The August production of "' Hello Dolly" featured island actors and
stagehands from all ,,,alk.s of life: a
carpE:mter. a surveyor. a postal clerk.
a landscaper, a college s rndent, a professor. a fashion designer. a rug dea ler
and more.
And how clid t hey prepare? Some
were heard muttering their lines while
walking do\,11\ the road 0 1' cravell ingon
the boat, one young man took a few
days off from work to polish his lines
and Dolly was reported to have been
heard s inging sornething "' indecipherable with a few high notes" as she
rowed ou t to her sailboat.
It all paid off as the entire cast
brought an energy to the s tage which
drew laugh ter and ~pplausc from
packed houses three nights running.
.. Love Lis t", a readers' theater productjon. featu red a rnasrcrful c as, of
three (B.J. Abrahmaso n , Marv Holt
and Ric h Bre,ver) who sometimes read
the scri pts they held and other times
abandoned t hen1 and n1ade it up as
they \.-.,e1u a long. This created a delightful element of surprise for both
the audience and the actors. Here's
hoping that ·w e will see all 1hrec aga in
nex t s ummer in another rou nd of
adult readers' theater.

Independence
Earlier this summer. there ·w ere multiple sightings of a p ickup truck spotting a hornemade bumper sticker that
read: "I believe in self-government. I'll
govern myself and you govern yourself." And so it goes that islanders gen·
erally know best how 10 govern themselves and yet take care of each other
nt the same t ime. I suspect it's an old
island tradition belonging to whichev.
er island in the bay you call home.

DJ Colbeth is a retired teacher w ho
currently holds her lsland's commuting record as she traveled to and from
her mainland job for 37 years. She
holds 110 other known records. Currently she works at the Chebeague Boat
\'ard and ls threatening to u1rite a book
about the 11nlque rc/arionshlps of pen·
pie to their boats.
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Cliff Island News

He and his friend, 6cnny O'ReiJly, who is
a member of n long time Cliff Island fa m ily,
decided that a bockhoc-based business was
needed 011 Cliff. The\' staned Finest kind Excarntors in May of°l972. and brought the
first backhoe to 1he island in order to efficiently help people to 1nodcrnize their waste
management systems.
Arter four years ol d igging it was time for
Roger 10 go it alone so he became the sole

Cliff Island summer residents
8\'LEOC\RTER
All that ACE does on Cliff Island ma,· be
Acti\-icy on Cliff Island reaches a crescendo every· Augusl. House rentals boom, and traced back 10 the person who has bee,i the
many su1runcr regulars manage to return to driving force behind this group, Roger Berle.
their favorite island getaways. Golf carts and
Flnestklnd closing marks
gulls, autos and animals, boats and bikes all
end of an era
move about combining thcit sounds with
Although e,·cryone had been warned that
the ping of tennis strings. the pound of jog~
ging feet and the pause for friendly tnlk. il was happening. this was the first su1nmer
This brief population surge crea,cs a kind in rnorc than 30 years " 'hen 1he people of
of Brigadoon, " •h ich melts inro the rog rolJ- Cliff Island co,dd 1101 call upon Roger Berle's
FinesLkind co excavate, do home repairs,
ing in from Jewel Island in the fina.1days of
mow lawns, bake pies or a myriad of other
the rnomh.
services for which 1his business had been
counted o n for so long. Last year its fo under,
ACE holds picnic
ACE (Athletics, Conservation and Educa- Roger Berle, let it be btowr\ t hat he a nd his
lion) sponsored a picnic at Griffin's cove in manager, Dale Dyer had decided to end th e
thelateafterrloon ofAugust 4. More than 100 business. This summer there ,..,-as a marked
1:,eople gathered 10 enjoy a delightful selling, reduction in lSlond services, and it wi.U surclv
good food a nd a chance to share thoughts cake awhile to absorb the full impact of th e
s hutdown.
with friends.
For man y years the residents on Cliff have
T he ACE board voted a t its August 15 annual meeting ro n1ake Earl Macvane, who is benefited from the dedicated effons of Rogretiring from ils board. Trustee Emeritus in er Berle. who founded an d operated f inesthonor o f his extCn$ivc service to the island kind in Muy 1972. Roger has managed 10 in•
over many years. Earl joins TOl'l)' Brackett as ject positive energ)' into almost every comer
the only people to have been so honored by o f life on Cliff Island. His contributions inACE. The boa.rd also e lected Ben Bernard as clude major roles in the ACE o rgani1.mion, Roger Berle founded hi s is land busiPhoto by Alice Carter
the Cliff Island Association. the Memorial nes s in 1972.
a newtru$tcc .
The group reviewed p rogress on rn any Fu nd, and several conservation efforts here
projects such as trail maintenance. b reak- a nd beyon d. How did th is Cliff lslond busi- proprietor of Fi.nest.kind. nnd in that rear he
fasts, ACE Olympics and the summer recre- ness get s tarted? What did it occom plish? hired his firs t e m ployee, Doug Rideout. Jr.
atjonal p rogram, wh jch they voted to con- How ,..,rell will t he lsland adapt to its absence? The fo llowing year he hired Dave Crowley,
AlfBerle was Roger Berte·s father, a nd Rog- who stayed on for 18 years. and now heads
tinue. The management o f dogs at the Grif..
fin's Cove area was discussed. and after four er inherited Alf$ need to be doing some- Crowley.Constmction on Cliff Island.
Roger's fu ll rime roster grew to as many as
years of allo\-..ring leashed dogs in the a rea it thing constructive with his energy and l al•
was voted by an overwhelming majority to e n 1. Roger recalled his father wanting 10 get Jit. Sumrne r time brought many high school
ban dogs fro m the site due 10 safety and san- a chimney built, an d hiring island men \Yho and coUege·age extras, and there is an extenwere interrupted by t heir other job s. The sive grou1>who have earned their s tripes unitarycon side radon.s.
On August 21 a trio led by Myana Pontop- job gor done. b ut th e d uration of the p rojcc1 der Roger's nnelage. He knew the ropes be·
pidan's saxophone held fonh with jazz from s uggested a need !or Cliff. T he seed h ad been cause he did all the jobs in t he e arly years.
Eventually. Roger wamed to step back from
the top drawer. This entertainment was en- planted.
the day-to-day details. He appointed Barney
·me
idea
of
having
a
business
on
Cliff
fojoyed o n the ,vha rf,'lith the sun set p roviding
delicate fla m ingo glow in the background. cused on projects like the chimney fi na l- Brown to serve as ma nager in 1987.
At that time th e business became in corMyana lives and plays p rofessionally in the ly hatched after Roger, • Bowdoin College
Boston area. She combines her perfonnance graduate, had obtoined his MBA from Bos- pora ted as Finestklnd Builders a nd Bakwith 3 visit to her family, who are long time to n University,

ers. In 1996 Dale dyer took over the manager position. Dole spent 19 years with the
company ha,•ing s rnrted while still in high
school. Roads on Cliff Island have received
Gary MacVane's care as Fincs1kind's primn·
ry trash, p low and gm\'cl person for nearly
twenty rears.
Cliff Island has been rortunaie to have had
Finest kind to provide so many useful services, but we value e\'Cll more the man who
l'nade it happen.
Heigh t limit sought
The Cliff lsl:1nd Association held i1-s annual
rnccting on August 9. The meeting voted to
continue Lari;r Sharp as presiden, and Cin·
dv Gildard as treosurer. Jim Coull and Heath·
ei- MacDonald were elected to serve as vice
p resident a nd secretary respectively.
The grou p vot ed to apply 10 the City of
Ponland for a toning amendm ent to restrict all fuwrc constru ction to limits of
25 feet high and 2,500 square leet of lh·ing
space. The current height limit is 35 feet. Bob
Kramer, chairman of the CIA zoningarnendment comminee. in dicated that lhe change
is \\idely supported, ond is intended to help
insure that the c haracter of the island is
maintained. He indicated that a small number o f islanders voiced reservations abou t
fun-he r restrictions at a separate neighborhood m eeting on the isla nd.

Odds and ends
On the morning of the ACE picnic a t Griffi n"s Co\·e abou1 twenty City leaders made
their annual visit to Cliff Island. \Ve notice
that th ere is a c leaner freight shed as a result
o f com ments at the mcc1ing. If that was no1
enough. lhat same day end ed with a weH·
ancndcd song service a1 t he Church. Paul
Macvane p resided 0\'Cr the service. Bonnie
Rideout added her violin to th e pianos of
Chester Pettengill and Joyce Chaplain , and
th e vocalliing of ,he thiny or so fo lks wos
splendid. This was one of fo ur song services
held this surnrn er. It has been a wann, clear,
busy and very prod uctive m onth on Cliff IS·
land !

YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE

Taggart & Lane
"Exceptional REALTORS f or Exceptional Properties"
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BRAD AND WYATT'S ReCYCLED BIKE SHOP

$479,000

~~stND R¾es1;

\.

I s land bike rental
Full se rvice bike repa ir
Cycl in9 accessories

207.84'l,,91,00.

Affiliated with
TOWNSEND REAL ESTATE
132 Spring Street
Portland. Maine 0410 I
ltm U nt

Connil! Taggar,

207.233.1544

207.233.7803

~}
Fishing tackle & pole rental
Skateboard department
OPEN EVERY DAY TIII S SUMMER 10-6

115 Island Aven ue, Peaks Island

sandcastles@ maine. rr. com

766-5631
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Little Diamond Dispatches
By Linda'fyler and PeterWalch
By the time this is printed, we will have
had our last summer season Saturday Night
Supper at the Little Diamond Island Casino.
It has been a swell year ounnet cooks all
around. Thanks to aU who made it such a
special series. Neta Barker once again headed a comrnlllee that prepared exquisitely exotic food his year, Morrrocan, just in case is•
landers were getting too set in their lobster
and lasagna "-inys. Kip Moore picked island
blackberries for his sinfully rich dessert.
Chicken Marbella proved still to be an island
favorite.

Whatever the menu. each dinner was
beautifully prepared artd e no husiast ically
appreci:ued. There seems this su mmer to
be an especially ripe feeling of community
on the island, a nd it coalesces in these oc·
casions.
Coming up: Labor Day Lobster Bake, Sunday, Sepl. 3, preceded bythe25thAnnual Litlie Diamond Yacht Club Regatta on Saturday,
Sept. 2, fro m Moore Marina. Cursing of the
Fleet at 1:40 p.m. and the race (classes foraU
vessels) begins al 2 p.m. Rain date: Monday,
Septen,ber4 amc rime, same place.
And to further enhance our sense of comm unity, there will be what has become

an annual early a u tumn potluck supper/
fundraiser in the casino Oct. 7. Details will
be posted, but expect a 1920s theme centered around the re-publication of the 1926
Cogawesco Club Cookbook.
While we strongly encourage the rosy
glow of nostalgia a good read of the booI: can
bring, we do hope no one feels obliged to
bring such a dish as inktum Betty: I can tomaco soup, 1 onion, fried in butter, I pound
cheese, through meat chopper, I egg, beaten , little cayenne, salt, mustard, and a l i1•
t ie Worcester Sauce his submitted by G.P.L
Anrone knO\v who this was?
The cookbool:s will be available for purchase, and proceeds from it and other events
will benefit Portland Cultivating Community program urther suengthening our motivations for rood and comm,mity. The program s committed to building sustainable
communities ..• through communhy rood
work, through yout.h a nd communiry development programs, and by promoting social
and environment justice.
So far, Cultivatir1g Conununity has made
65,000 pounds of locally grown produce accessible to families and elders with low incomes while creating meaningful, paid work
experiences fo r more than 60 young people.

879-2562

Next lime you drive u p Franklin Arterial, cake
a look at the bountiful garden in the median.
More about the program at the event: their
website iswww.cultiva(ingcomn1unit)•.org.
One more note about the evening: o ur famous team Neta Barker and Alison Rand
will demonstrate 1920s dance steps so that
everyone can Chacleston and Fox Tro1> the
night away, and while we \,·on make Allen
play, we promise authentic music, perhaps
from CaJien Lewis collection. Period dress
encouraged ifyou e so inclined: not required
ifyou e not.
Before we stray too farfromth eCasino and
island nosraJgia, the e nerge1ic team of David
Inman and Vicki Martin-Smith is coUecting
memorabilia in the form of digitally formatted materials (to Dave, inman @maine.edu)
and documents, slides, and/ or photographs
(to Vicki) before March I, 2007, for a 100th
Little Diamond casino Anniversary DVD
to be featured a t a 2008 cclebratorv event.
Sometime before then~ Vicki will meet with
small groups of islanders co record stories
and memories, and U bby Zcrner and Paul
Stevens will narrate existing histories such
as those bi•Hal Hackell and Jesse Stuart.
And before we stray too far from our con~
cern for con1municy and the environment,
thanl:s to Priscilla and Dale Doucette, Linda
Hackett, Jim Hackett, Kip and Emily Moore.
Dodo and Paul Stevens and Barbara and
Phil Lee for hosting an informadonal eve•
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n ing with Friends of Casco Bay Aug. 10 at
the Doucette cottage. Everwonderabour the
waterqualioyoflhe bay?
This past year, the group advocaci• led
to a ban on all vessel discharge into the bay
(including treated discharge) and the end
of dumping poUuted sr1ow from city streets
into the harbor. While water quality reporcs
are encouraging today, Baykeeper Joe Payne
knows there is more we must do, from monitoring sewage discharge 10 oil spills to pesticide pollution co stonn water runoff. Payne
wiU be honored fo r his ftfteen yeacs of confrom~1gUu-eats to the Bayduringa ayCaper
September 10, 4 to 7 p.m.,at South ern Maine
Com1nunity College in South Ponla.nd. It
$20 per person for foods frorn t he sea, live
music, cash bar and the honor of helping
this program thrive and honoring this person who works so hard to keep threats co
Casco S..1y at bay. For rnorc information call
799-8574 ore•mail keeper@cascobay.org.
Kudos and oh-ohs: Big thanks to Clint
Blood for cleaning up all the debris on the
front beach for big-trash pickup.
Birthdays: th ree big ones! Jean Woodberry
turned 80 Aug. 7: her fa mily came from near
and far for a h uge celebration including tee
shirts and a required BO hugs during the day.
Galien Lewistu rned60onAug. 19 tothetune
Hap py Birthday sung by the 100 or so people
at the Saturday Nighr Supper and a canclJe..
bedecked cheesecake sneaked in bv her
family. Congratulations, girls. AJ1d, last and
lea.st, lhcrally, Trent Connell Lurusso, born
Aug. 9 to Alison and Pnul Lurusso cmd gran dson of Joy Bishop and Clint Blood. Anyone
notice the grin on Clint face lately?
Hmmmmm. \\fhat have we missed? Keep
in touch.
TR.EE WORK, frompag,, 16
is," he said.
He came 10 Zen Buddhism t h rough his
son. •·crowing up, I had all t h ese ideas,
all t h ese philosoph ie s and all these
things going on."' he said. His oldest son
said, '"You·re Bu ddhist.' So I had to be
told 1 was, and that's us u ally the way it
works.
All of three of his sons are also Zen
Buddhists. His o ldest son works at Idexx
Laboratories i n \'\'escbrook a n d h is two
yo unger sons are worfd .. class p rofes ..
siona l j ugglers. Last Easter, they performed at rhc \Vhite House Easter Egg
Roll.
Tardy stancd out working in electron ..
ics. He g rew up in Sou th Portland, in Perry Village, w here h e s till l ives. He served
in the U.S. Air Force as a bio•med techn ician from 1974-78, sta tioned in New
Mexico. VVhcn he returned to Maine, he
spent five years at Maine Medical Center as an electronics tech.
In 1986, he took a job at Maine n·ee
Services. which was based in \ ·Vind.ham,
with little knowledge of tree work. After
, h a, company closed down, he went to
Lucas Tree Experts. ·rardy chuckles are
he remembers t h at he was the first employee they h ired with a ponytail. After
six vears with Lu cas. he left to work at
Cufl1 b crland Tree, mostly for the chance
to work on the \1/GAN tower and other
tower jobs.
He started Eagle Tree in 1998, after the
Ice Storm . He had done small jobs on
Chebeagu e, but Philip and Sheila Jordan
called him to c lear several pine trees
lhat had been destroved in the storrn.
''They w ere m y first big customer."' he
said. And he's been doing wot·k for them
ever since.
Tardy d oes all k inds of Job s, big and
small. Cl ien ts enjoy h is easygoing man·
ner, his precise tree work and the special
touch es he brings to a job. T his summer
he cu t down a large spruce tree t h at was
c lose to one islanders' home. When
he finished . he cut the s t u mp i n to th e
shape o f a seat, for the client's grandchlldreo.
"I personally have enhanced t his entire island no matter w h o paid m e, no
matter who I worked for. And th a t's
how I see the w hole island,'' ~rardy said.
· r ha te to take s tu ff li ke this down; he
said, pointing to the maple trees at t he
old Hamilton Ho use. · n u, if it h as to
come down, I would just as soon be the
guy that did it for them."

j
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Rock sculptures on the back
shore of Peaks Island

Photo;, byAm• Pear~onand Mary Late Wtnde/1

Lionel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A., Inc.
Specializing in:
* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lun1ber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Syste1ns
* Driveways
* MARINE SERVICES
* Barge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel
We gladly accept Visa & Mastercard

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.
Specializing in:

Hon1e Heating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 Hour Burner Service *
Fun1acc Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
,lfaster Seri·ice Technicians :
• Teny Mul kern
• Coley Mulkem
Licensed J o11meyma11:
• Guy Fradelte
Licensed Deti11ery & Tank Sener Technicians :
• Teny Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
• Guy Fradette
• Jay Soule
• M
Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email lplante@maine.rr.com
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the inn itself.
As of la1e August. 60 people have shown
interest in the ser\fice. It costs the corn pa·
ny $600 per house to install a connection,
Hill said. But the goal is to make it more afford able, so chebeaguc.nc1 charges $300
for instaltacion and $40 monthly for basic

service. The installation fee can be broken down into 24 payments of$12.SO per
month, Hill said. Users must have computers with Windows 2000, XP or Apple OS
operating systems.
The island internet company is using
·1ast-mile technology" in which the in,
ternet .signal is sent through the dedicated
data line to the inn, then broadcast using
a radio freq uency directly to subscribers'
homes. Each house wiU receive an indoor
or ourdoor rinrcn na and a modem .

.,. .,
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Engineers from Mainely Wired will be
on the isl:rnd 1he week of Sept. 5 to set up
the base station at th e inn consisting or an
antenna, a router and a necwork swh ch·
er, said Peter Petersen, owner a nd CEO o f
Maine1v\Vired. The antenna work can on·
ly be done in good weather, he said.
After equipment is set up in the inn, an
engineer will stay o n the island to work on
any problems that might occur with ,he
data lin e and train islanders in installing
the home connection, Petersen said. He
hope$ the first homes will be conncc1ed by
the end of 1he Labor Day week.
Hill and Johnson decided to work with
Mainely\\Ti red after researching the com·
pany and spending a d ay wa1ching en·
gineers install con nections in Swanville.
Johnson was im pressed at how hard the
com pan y worked to set up a con nection
when it appeared t hat a mountain would
block the signal. "They have already prove n thernselves,.. Johnson said .
Petersen purchased the Skowheganbased Mainely Wired in January. This sum·
mer, the company opened a midcoast or.
fice in Swan \rille, which is nor1h of Belfas t.
The company has 228 customers in be·
rween LO and LS comm u nities. "There's a
huge dema nd in rhese areas t hat are u n•
derserved." he said.
l-le has been an engineer fo r 40 years,

finishing his career as warn Jeader of t he
Pressure Research Center at Hone,wel.l In·
ternationaJ in Morristov,.rn, N.J. HiS\\10rk at
Honey,.-.,ell involved irwestigating cl1emi·
cal reactions u nder high pressure. His son,
Tristan Petersen. is the company's Webmaster a nd information technology c011 •
sultant.
Mainel)' Wired has a special parrnership
with Verizon, he said. The company is al·
so part of Gov. Joh n Baldacci's nevv Con·
nee, Maine program ro make sure Mainers
have high-speed interner connections.
Petersen said 1he biggest c h allc11ge on
Chebeague is the higher grou nd in t he
midd le o r the island. "To pographically. ir
is split aJmost in two... he said.
For the firs t p h ase or insiallarion, Petersen said t he goal is to use home instal·
lations as relay stations to re· broadcast
t h e s igna l. .. We might use relay s tations
to reach as many people as possible," he
snid.
However, it m ight be necessary to set
up a nother antenna in t he middle of the
island. Th e island internet company has
talked to land owners who would consid·
er allowing the anlenl'Hl o n I.h eir la,,d, Hill
said.
Internet service is already at the library
as part of the Maine School and Library
Network. a progra in th at connected all of
t he states schools and libraries 10 the in·
ternec. And while the library's signal can
reach out omo the street, it can·1 go much
fo nher l han t hat. .. Even in 1he m iddle of
winter. t here are cars parked and people
ru nning their laptops, \~hen the lib rary is
closed," Hill said.
Hill and Johnson s1a r1e<I the company so
that won't be che only way to access high
sp eed internet o n Chebeague. The biggest
h md le will be reaching all isla nders ... The
challenge is going to be getting it to t he
entire isla nd," Johnson said.
For more informatio n o n 1he Che•
beague internet company, go to
www.chebeague.ne1 or call 846·3587.
You can find out about Mah1cly Wired at
m ainelywired.com,

Peaks Police log
August 2: Arrest warrant, no address
given; criminal mischief, Ocean Sp ray
Road; EMS call, no address given; EMS
call, no address given.
Aug ust 3: Six separate reporrs of
criminal mischief, no addresses given;
pedestrian check. no ad d ress g iven.
August 5: Animal co mplaint , no ad·
dress given: loud party, no address given, parking complain t, Trefethen Ave·
nue; dead animal pick up, no address
given: ani m al complaint. Seas hore Avenue; EMS call, falls, Winding Way.
August 6: Animal complaint, no ad•
dress given; assist fire department, lsland Avenue; animal corn plain t, Is land
Avenue; cri mi nal trespassing, no ad·
dress given; two general offenses, no
address g iven ; liq uor/possession by
a minor. no address g iven: EMS call.
Oakland Street.
Augus t 7: Pedest rian check, no ad ·
dress given; motor vehicle stop, no
address given; follow-up, no ad d ress
given.
August 8: EMS ca ll. u nconscious, IS·
land Avenue; EMS call, no address giv•
en.
Augu st 9: T h eft, no add ress given;
drinki n g i n p u blic. no address g iven;
suspicious aclivity, no address given.
Augus t 10: Criminal mischief, no ad·
dress given.
August 11: Sus picious activity, no
ad dress g iven; general dist u rbance.
Upper A Stree,.
Augus t 13: Debris i n t h e road, Upper A Street; ituoxica ted person, one
Islan d Avenue add ress: assis t fire de·
panm ent, n o add ress given; EMS call,
pa ins, seco nd Isla nd Avenue addr ess:
EMS call, no address give n; EMS call,
no add ress given.
Augus t 14: Suspicious activity, lsla n d Avenue; t h eft, at o ne Epps Street

address; theft at second Epps S1ree1
address; figh1, no address given.
August 17: Drinking in public, no
address given; liquor violation, Island
Avenue; l oud party. no address given;
rn otor vehic le s top, no address give n;
ju ven ile offense, Welch Street; EMS
call , allergies, Mariner Court.
Augus t 18: Check well being, Central
Avenue; animal complaint. no address
g iven; EMS call, no address g iven,
August 19 : Liquo r /possession by a
minor, no address given: m otor ve•
hicle stop, no address g iven ; bu rglary
resi dential, Torrington 1\venuc: prop·
cnv found. lsland Aven ue; check well
being, no a ddress g iven ; theft , Island
Avenue; EMS call. J>regnan cy, Seashore Avenue .
Augus t 2 1: EMS call, one address
New Island Avenue: EMS ca.II, second
~, ddr ess, New Jsland Avenue.
Augu st 22: Lo u d party, no a d dress
g iven.
Au gust 23: Follow u p. lslnnd Avenu e;
loud m usic, Hussev Sound Road ; EMS
call, h ea rt problen,s, U p pe r A Street;
EMS call, New Island Avenue; EMS
call, falls. Welch S1ree1.
August 2 5: Th eft, Islan d Avenue;
Possible OU I, no a d dress g iven; theft,
no address give n: property round, n o
address g iven; accident with unknown
in juries, Welch Street.
August 26: Burglary residential, Up ·
per A Street; criminal m ischief, no ad·
d ress given; !;MS call, Up per A Street.
August 27: Suspicious activity, no
address given; criminal misch ief. o n e
address on VVelch Street; right , second
address o n \.Vetch Street;
Au gust 3 0 : Per sons botheri ng,
Brackeu Avenue; EMS call , Pleasant
Aven ue.

HEAVY ITEM Pl K-UP ON THE
ISLANDS - 2006
Peaks Island-Week of Sept.11
There will not be a hazardous waste pick-up during H.I.P.
Gui delines for disposal of material will be pos ted.

QIESTIIISil PIIIII CIII 111-2423
TTY: 87 4- 84 9 4
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negotiating sessions. Each party in the seces- from their legislators after losing the island
sion process has communicated through le1ters. Major points of disagreement have been
whether the negotiations should be public and
who should anend the sessions.
The dtv and SNS maintained that the ses·
sions should be l)ublic and the !IC had insisted

that negotiations should be private. In nn Aug.
17 letter written by Richards. the IIC changed

its position and agreed to public negotiations.
·to avoid aJlYfurther delay in the completion of
scccs.sion negotiations:
When asked lf their s1and opposing public
negotiations was a mistake. UC Co-chair l}1me
Richard said it v,•as not. She said their proposal was to keep the negotiations private, not secret, w ith each party releasing a statement after a session. ·1 think we had loftier goals 1han
maybe we should have,· s hesa id. " I really think

ou.r \'iSion of the process was more dignified...
Who should s it at lhe negotla1ing ,able has

also been a point ofcontention.
lnanAug. 11 lener, L.aneWilJiamson, d1airof
dle Solutions. Not Secession Steering Committee, proposed parallel <rack discussions. •we
recommend the City meet with tJ,e IIC an d
SNS in alternating sessions 10 allow lull public
discussion olboth die costs associa1ed with SC·

cession and the altematives lO secession,· \Nil•
liumson wrorc. Her Jetter suggested n thrcewaymeeting 10 decidegrow1d rules.
Williamson wro,e d1c SNS has always wanted 10 only talk about alternatives 10 secession.
"'Our group does not intend to panicipatc in
d iscussions about the costs that would be invoh·ed ii Peaks were lo separate fro m Ponland." she wrote in the le1ter.
In a n Aug. 25 letter, Richards wro1e that the
IIC agrees wilh the concept of parallel track
discussions with the city, Since SNS agreed to
separate meetings to 1alk ,,ith the city about is-

sues other than secession. -We thel'efore see no
need to include thern in this or any otherseces·
s ion negolimion meeting.· Richards wrou:, in
anAug. l7 letter.
Although C.ohen made a l\'-'0·Uack ncgotia.t·
ing proposal in his Aug. 30 letter. he also wrote.
"For the record, we continue to believe that
separale negotiations do not meet lhe spirit ol

the secession statute...•
Cohen disagrees with ,he IIC's contention
,hat only tlie tem,s of S<leessionshould be 1alk·
ed about In negotiations.'The UC is also unwilling to recognize the unanimous vote of the City
Council against secession and its significance
in the negotiation process.
"'For these reasons, the City's position is Ul3t
negotiations mu.st center o n issues related to
Peaks and Portland staying together, and only ii these negotiations laJJ may the IIC 1)Ursue
legislation on secession:·
In response to this letter. the IIC issued a re•
lease stating that the city refuses to talk about
secession. Mwe were really surprised,'" said
Li1me Richard. co-chair of 1he IIC, in a phone
interviC'\\f. ··we looked at the secession stat·
ute and it seems crystal dear that you are sup·
posed to be 1alking about secession. To then
get a letter from them to say. now we don, have
to talk about secession, we want to talk about
sta}ing 1ogether?Well. didn'1 you gel the resulls
of 1hevo1e? Fifty,eigln percent or tl1e island has
made astatent.enc and you're ignoring it:
Whe11 asked about 1he IIC's claim that ~,e
Aug. 17 letter means the city won't talk about
secession, Cohen said, "I have said all along
that the cily is \\illing to discuss aJJ issues that
come forward."TI,e ina~rorsaid it is the JIC that
has said it reruses to taJk about cenain issues,
such as alternatives to secession.
.. , think itS an overestimation to say that is·
landers voted to secede; Cohen said. "Wh at
tl1ey voted to do is to proceed with the secession process and they were told o n nlanyocca.
sions that th.is was not th e final vote. Now we're
being told thn, this is the final vote. That is a
cha nge in position from \\hat the nc said pre·
viouslyand is unfortunate:
In his Aug. 25 letter, Rkhards quote 1he secession lav,•, which he said Stiltes that after the
secession referendum, the parties to "meet to
attempt to resoh'e issues related to th e secess ion."
"The clear s1arurnry purpose ol lhese 11egotiations is to esra.bHsh agreements on these issues which then can be incorporated in to a bill
10 be submitted to the Leg.islature lor l<S consideration," Rlchards\o.;rote.
Solutions, Not Secession in Aug\lst established a \Neb site: \\l\\'\,\1.PeaksSolutions.com.
The Island b1dependence Committee Web site
Is; www.islandindependence.org. ln addition,
documents from all s ides c-an be viewed at:
W\\f\'V.landownervoices.org.
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pay phone in 2003. Adams worked wilh is,
landers and others across the state to pass
1he hill, which was signed b) Gov. John [lal,
dacci in May 2005.
"Cliff island is a perlect example of why
public pay phones are a necessity, 1101 il ht'<ury in ~faine," Ad rutlS sajd. '"Not everyone
has ceU phones, and cell phones don't work
everywhere. Out an emergency can hal)pen
anywhere, and then )'OU need the old reli·
able pay phone. It's no, jus1a nostalgic relic
ofsmaU·town Maine."
The n umber of pay phones in Maine has
declined from 8.200 in March 1998 10 4 .300
in December 2004, according 10 Adams.
During testimony for the bill, Adams said
Vinalhaven and Little Cranbe1TV Island al·
so provided tes1imo ny supporting the bill.
since t hese two islands also lost t heir pay
phones.
•
The ftrsl public•interesl pay phones will be
selected this year, Thosei.n1erested in getting
a phone n,usl submit an a pplication by Sept.
1. T he state Public Utilities Cornmission
(PUC) will decide by Oc1. 31 who receives
pho11es, according to the PUC's Web site. Ad,
ams said he believes abom 50 phones will be
awarded the first year. He also
T he commissi0n wiU consider the follow•
ing factors in awarding p hones: p ublic wel·
fare. heahh and salety; c ost; availability of
wireless service; a\'erage income and the
percentage ofresidential service in the a rea.
The commission will only provide phones:
booths are not included. The phones will
be coin.less and all direct·dial calls within
Maine, 911 calls and calls toa 10U-free number "ill he free. Each year, S50,000 from rhe
state's unh-ersal service fu nd V\ri.l1 go to this
1>rogram.
Verizon rc1novcd the sin gle pay phone on
Cliff Island in 2003, despile protests of islanders, according to Steve Lit ,le, former
president of 1hc Cliff Island Association
(CLAJ.
"They told us that th e phone was going 10
be removed, but i(we wamed to keep it, we
co,dd pay S75-a-mo n1h for the luxury o l the
phone," Little said.
Cliff'lslanders tried to work with the state
PUC 10 ge, the pay p hone back, b ut becanie
fn1s1m1cd. They filed a petition with the PUC
to look at the pay phone removal, "but that
go, mired down in bureaucracy," Lit1les.1id.
T hen the islanders turned to their state
leg!sla1ors. "We go, Herb Adams and Boyd
Marley on the bandwagon and the next
thing you know, v,.te had it through the Legis·
lature," Little said.
A public pay phone on Cliff Island is important. CeU phone scn•ice on the island is
inconsistent. -vou can't rel)· on cell p hone
coverage; said Lillie.
And one section of the island. called lhe
Bluffs, doesn't even have regular, l~nd,based
phone service, according to Larry Sh arp,
preside Ill of the Cliff lslru:1d Associatio n. The
back up for land-line service is a \".'orld War

cording to 1hc
PUC's notice ol
rulemaking for
this 1>rogram.
Cliff Island's
pay phone was
localed outside

•

the

Conunu·

ni1y Hall . A lilac
t rec has grown
up around the
phone. II 1he
PUC appro\'eS
Cliff Island's application,
1he
phone would re·
turn 10 1his spo1.
"It only makes
se n se-that"s
the rnost logic.al
location," Litde
said.
State Rep. Herb Adams s pons ore d a bill to c reate publicintercst
Adams
and
pay phones.
Photo Courte.Ay of Boyd Marley Mariel' will 1>er·
sonaUv delh·er
Cliff lsland's applic.ition to Augusla.
II-era unde1water cable.
ri.1artey said o ne part of the application
"Ever since t he public pay phone disappeared, there has been nn attempt to get it jumped oul at island residents. T he a ppUcam is asked 10 s tate the location of any pay
back," Sharpsald.
Rep. Boyd Marley (D-Portland) a lso phone nearest to the proposed public·in·
worked 10 get the payphone bill passed. · 1rs 1ercs1 pay phone. "Wh ere's the closes, 1>ay
a lmost like a tether to t he 01ai11land in case phone? Eight miles away across lhe har·
olan emergency; he said, o l 1he need for a bor," Marley said. "That p uts a n exclamation
poim to it."
payphone on Cliff.
Summer residents
sa id the pay 1>hone
is crucial. Thev came
to 1he CIA annual
'
m eeting and said. ''I
don't have a phone
in my sum mer cot•
tage, l need this,"
Unlesaid.
The state d ecided to use coi nlcss
p hones after analyz·
ing phone COSIS. The
PUC found thnt the ~
major expenses running a pay phone
came frorn collect·
ing and servicing
the coin mechan ism. Coin·Operol·
ed phones cos, 10 10
50 rimes m ore than
coinless phones to
operate, according
to the PUC.
These
phones
should also use 01her b illing methods
such as pre-paid
caHing cards, credit
cruds or caJUng collec1. 1\ sign must be
p laced by the photie
res1ricting callers to
fi ve minutes ir others are waiting. ac-

Need home
financing?
You could
avoid these
Let me help you
get your c.ar
ready for winter.

~

Authoriud A,>.
Service Repa1rs

Ask Me!
Stuart Dye
1\fortgag, &11/ur

S250 dona<ed to the
Pe-.tks lsland Endowmmt Fund
for every island loon closed

GMAC
PAUL BRIDGES
Peaks Island. Maine 04108
207.4 1S.492S · 207.766.2736

Mortgage

GMA.C MOJ\99 Corpcqlioa
50 f'.odMRoed
S:iufl Poitlfld. ME- Ot 106

,~ 1207>161-0430£-l 3t
F~, 001) 1'1.o&11

" ' ' ' " cio<l)$,l'l,4&'2£1d_ )\

w~ c¥Qf1Mltlll «..-

- oma::. Nll•~,u,rt
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Baykeeper's 15th anniversary celebrated
8Y0AVID1'1.£R

This summer, Casco Bay was designated a
no discharge area. which means it is now ii·
legal fon·ess.?ls to dump all sewage-includin g panially ,rented sewage-overboard.
Jt was a major accomplishment. o ne chat
Friends of Casco Bay has worked for over JO

lowed under federal Jaw. Federal law also
permits some discharge or oily water from
vessel bilges. But in Maine, 1hcre is zero tol•

so thal now the percentage or closed clam
Raes is i.n the teens.
Again, volunteer water samples 10 test for

the director or the environmental monitoring program for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant.

Payne grew up in
Ponland, part ofa family of six kids. Surnn.1ers
were spent on Peaks

vears toachieve.

Island since his ra 111ily

· If was an exceUent way to mark Baykeer>·

owned a cottage called
Rockbou nd l,odge in
t he middl e of the i sland.
In Ponland, his par-

er Joe Payne's 15rh year as baykeeper. But
Friends of Casco Bay is also holdi ng a "Bay
Caper for the Casco Baykccper" to celebrate

Bnykeeper Joe Payne's 15th anni\lCJ'Sc.'\ry wilh
the organization and the bay he has worl<.ed

ents were strict, but
once on the island. '"if
we missed lunch, it was

toprotoo.
The event will be from 4· 7 p.m. on Sept.
10 at Southern Maine Com rnun ity College

no big deal." because
his parents knew he

in South Ponland, \ivhh lh-e music, celebritv
g,,cscs and food prepared by students fro1ll

/

the college's Culln.try Arts Department. The
event is open to the public, but those imere stcd need register l>eforehand (see end of
article for details).
Joe Payne was the group's first full-cime
staff member, Casco Bay's first baykeepcr
and the first 10 hold that title in Maine. He
was also the seventh water keeper in the
wor1d. His job i s to be t:he public face of environmental advocacy for Casco Bay.
" If Casco Bay had a statesmru,, it would be
Joe." said Mary Cerullo, the group's associate
director. "'J've heard him described as gracious but tenacious on behalf of the bay. He's
so well respected because he Listens to everybody. \~1,en he speaks, they know It's based
on data and thoughtful consideration."
rt's characteristic of Pavne that when he's
asked abou, h is 15 years as baykeeper he
talks about the group·s accomplishments
and not how he reels about his ,,.·ork. ..Everyone here is very 1aJemed and all too often
people give me the credit- 1hafs the hardesr
pan of the job," Pa)11e said.
The concept or having a baykeeper is
"there's a face and a person who pcopJe get
to know and they know there's a person to
caH about an issue. that's why it works," he
said. "But I also get all this reOected good
reeling .\bom the work o f the entire staff at
Friendso!Casco Bay."
The no discharge designation was a huge
accomplishment for the group. On July 21,
Gov. John Baldacci and EPA Rc-gion 1Administracor Roben Varncv announced that casco Bay has been desfgni'Jtcd a no djschargc
area.

"It was a very studied approach, it took I o
years." he said. "There ha\'e to be enough
pump-out stations for the EPA to e\'en consider this;· he said. Ten years ago, there was
just one pump-ow station; today there Me
20 stations for vessels to safely dispose of
1
\ \ aste in Casco Ba~~··
ft \, as the culminatiOrl or a long effon to
help protect Casco Bay from vessel ~ewage,
according to Payne. This measure is the third
step to control sewage from vessels. Payne
said, which applies all along the coast out to
three miles offshore, which Is the state limit.
1\vo years ago, \taine passed a law banning large vessels. such as cruise ships, from
dumping gre y water o, erboard, which is aJ

was safe playing on che
i sland. "It reallv bullds
independence in a kid.
I think ifs a fantastic

way togrowup."
\ \'hen asked abom
being baykeeper for
the past 15 year.;,

Pavnc said: .. l'his is a
gre'at job. How many
peop le get to work
where Ihcv love to lh-e

on a ha,• lhat t hev are
absolutely passionate
about-and they get to
work for the healu, of
the bay."

Friends

erance for oily discharge, Payne said. And
the dumping of raw sewage has already been
banned.
T he new, ,1~ discha.rgedesignalion means
that all boaters can no longer dump even
paniaJ.Jy treated sewage.
"There was a lot o f lobbving to oppose
this," Payne said. "fa,e11-one \\'OStelling the
governor to do it n different way, and to ex·
empt c;ruiseships. But thegovernorstood up
and ,ud th e right thing:·
When asked about unusual aspects o f his
fob, Payne talked about Friends of Casco
Bay coordinating a projecL to move 35,000
lobsters from the path of Ponland Harbor
dredging in 1998. "That had never been
done before," he said.
Payne is also proud of Lhe work the group
did seeking regulations in ~fa.ine o n cru ise
ship discharge.
J le talked about the i."·mer quality project.
now in i1s 13th vear. Volunteers are trained
co ttlke water sainples at 45 stations around
C.asco Bay. \\'hen the proj!'<'t started, "people
did not pay auention to citizen volunteers,"
he sa id, which has now changed. The srntc
Department o f Environm ental Protection
us.es the voluntrer-coUected data for fe<leral
water-quality reponing.
Fifteen years ago, 49 percent of C.-..sco Bay's
clam flats were dosed, whith meant the loss
of 200 full-time-equivale111 job'h ··we've
opened hundreds of clam Oats." Payne said,

Ca.sco Bay lsft,ml Tra11sil Dfslrltt ,s 1/Jt, 1wli<tn): old,:1,f cou/111uo11sly
OfJtT<1h1(g, frrT)• sen-Irr ro11s1Sli11g ofa fleet oiji1't! (t•rn,-:t .w>rtinx L...Jmul

,,-std{•11ts 1111d l'i~tilors - close lo fl million rxis:s,•11gers - 365 dtl) S/lt'I'.l'tt'II'. Seeks
1

GENERAL MANAGER
The ideal candidate will h ave extensive management
expenence and have su pervised a d iverse slaff of
p rofessional, clerical, u nionized. part-time and seasonal
employees. Respon sibililies also includ e Fed eral , State.
Mu nicipal an d p rivate g rant p reparation and adm,nistration:
strategic p lannin g; and managing c apital improvements.
Excellent ,nternal an d external communication skills are
essential. M antome and/or public transportation experience
a p lus. Salary and benefits are comm ensurate with
q ualifications and experience. Review o f app lications b egins
September 12, 2006. For complete jo b d e scrip tion go 10:
w ww.cascobaylines.com.

Application materials available from Step hanie Ruel, Drummond,
Woodsum & MacMahon, 245 Commercial Street, PO Box 9781,
Portland. ME 04 104-$081 Tel: (207) 772-1941 ext. 551

bacteria played a big role in this program.
" The DMR [state Dcp anment ol Marine Resources) would not aUO\v it before westaned
thisprogram," Payne said.
Payne came to the baykceper job arter
working for 12 years as a marine biologist
for Noramandeu Associates. He served as

of Casco

Ba)"s " Bay Caper for the
Baykeeper· is $20 per person and will be held from

4·7 p.m.onSept. 10acSou1.hem Maine Community College. For more infonnatlon call

799-8574 or e•mail k.ceper@cascobay.org,
Registration is required and can be n1ailed to
Friend s ofC«sco Bay, 43 Slocum Or.. South
Portland, ME 04106.

TWO GREAT PROPERTIES ON A GREAT ISLAND
EXQUISITE VICTORIAN
JUST USTED - l'l:.'AJ<S ISL.AND: Beautifully &

thouj\hl[ully restored. this elegant Victorian Gambrel
is a treasure! Well built. year round. 3 bedrooms. lV2 baths. Nol rambling. but comfortable. cozy and
llltl'"l!Pllf
efficient. From the gracious living & sitting areas to
Jhe well appointed gourmet kitchen. there are distinctive, J.isteful & artistic elements throughout.
Located at a superb village location, on a large double
lot. ·n,e landscapinJ! and gardens are simply beauli[ul. Offeroo at S.189,000.
& among the flrst to ,·iew this premiere Island property.

MEMORIES
Here's a Peaks Island three
seasons cottage with plenty
of room for fami ly & friends:
3 hedrooms. a wonderfu I new
family room, 2 porches & a
<leek! It's situated on a 1/2
acre of land. just a short walk
to beach, tennis & sail ing club. Al l lhis and more for the reasonable
price of $296,000.00.

ASHMORE REALTY
207.766.2981

www.ashmorerealty.com
20

W t LCll Sl'Rf.ET • P EAKS ISi.AND, M At~E

04108

Realtor"' and long time island resident, Ralph Ashmore, provides
thoughtful, personalized, professional real estate services.
Give him a call today.
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Fall Due
Across
t. l'OQ
5. Film tha,·s n01 highly ra1ed
9. Off-the<uff
14. Fall a«irsing
t 5.18tli century British composer
16. Epon~ntous role for Gene rierney
17.Panache
18. Pricc,-cutofmca1
l 9. l'Qpuiar pl>res forlaps
20. Falls
22. E.""<pressionofcomempt
23.AnAstaire
24.l'Qpulardance
26. RollingS1oneslahel
29.Fall
33. Ready to fall
38. lohn Le Cane hero
39. I'll pular cosmetic additive
40. Rowan & Martu1s __·bl
42.1'11<)1ic preposi1ions
4..'J. Herb common]" used in bouillabaisse
45. _ _ _ Waltz
47.Find in France
48. Oir.13Ckinan to Ba1h
49.Scottishsea ba~·or strait
52. To whomMusUms36 do,m

TREH, from p<l~') I

B ) Ce, ia R osol copyri9hr 2006

57. ln1hcleas1
60. Fall
63.Acrowd?
64.Conreming
65.Que_
66. ~11. __. \\here Teddy Rooseveh
was \\ften McKinlevfeU
67. HefeUfora mess ofpottage
68.~ lude10afall
69. Talk pompously
70. Us1s ofien fom1d under" HElP"
71. Dan~ Chari~sc andod1<>rs

11. Hewason TlOle and started a Life
12. Dies_
13. HKboh action sniper rifle
ZI. Populardance
25. Punishmelll for falling afoul of
shipboord law
27.Creatorof"Afier the Fall"
28. Co-star l\ith Elvis in Charro!
30, Peler Fonda 1997 role
31. l'Atlantiqueet le Pacillque
32. \\311 St. Usting1ha1fallsa11imes
33. Crackers or nuts
34. Rantlrei. for one

Down
Palm genus

35._,_.Nanene

36. Fallon one's knees
37. l\1tat Baldacci, friendsnlight

I.

call him
41.Manvfallinbaule
44.Male,;olent gaze said to cause
the fall orthe foruma1e
46.1\'eak tide
50. Fallen felon
51. Medie,-al trade guild
53. Maybe heading fora faU
5-1. Not faUingfor.snspiciousor
55, H~h or corrosive
56. Cal'l 1ha1 are fallingapan
57.Spherestaner
58, Where;heblO\,~
59. Irish exclamation
6U1an1• have fallcn here rec:cnth·
62. ca,aion.ian cultural center ·

2.Greens
3. Calcedo<w
4. Colonv · for the
fallen
s.Salon in62 down
6.Place forlibbi12
7. Apartments or
condos
8. \\bere brains connect
9. Lo-...·-grm'ling. (ra.

the t runk of the tree. at three feet ,,bove the
ground. and said the 1ree·s circumrcrence is
13 feet 9 inches. The ~on,;ay mal>le .. is o ne of
1he la rgest ofits species on th e island, if not the

..

The t ree, front lef t. i s just a sapli ng in
this hundred-year-old picture.
la,gest." Newell said.
Margaret Randall, who planted ~,e tree. "as
born Orl Peaks Isla nd, a ccording to her obituan·. She lh·ed in Vi/inchester, Mass. for manv
reai·s and gradua1C<I from th e high school i;,
lha t town. She 1a ught school on Peaks Island
in th e 1950s. She was a ctive in the Fifth Maine

RegimemaJ Museum, lhc Bracken Melllorial
()lurch and t he Americ-.an Legion and died a t
92 in o,eearly1990s.
Munn, \\ho su,nmcrs o n Pea.ks and li,·es
in Glasto nbury. Conn ., spent his childhood
on Peaks Isla nd . His family came 10 Portland
when he was 4 years old and he moved to peaks
in l925. Murrn·s famHv was close friends with
Randall.
·
He enjoys watch ing Ne\', el1 work in the ma
pie tree. "This guy is an anist." Munri said. "He"s
com pletel)'a t home up in that 1ree.'"
Newell, a licensed arborist, has lh·ed on
~aks for 31 years and has done 1reewoli: for 35
years. · 1cs nice to sa\'e 1hese old trees.· he said.
"Contrary 10 popular belief I probably save

granlannual

10.Fall imo HeU

1

4

more s.reesthan I cut down."
· T11e Non "a y maple is a species introduced
from Europe, according to Ted Armstrong,
presjdcm of the Maine .-\rborist Association.
"It was basically b rought in. especially in ur·
ban areas. because it seemed impcrviou~ to
any kind of insects and disease and,,1as hardy,"

sajd Ann st,ong. who is arborisr a1WhitneyTree
Service in Gray. It's not unusual for this species
10 Jive over 100 years.. ..They have an ~1ggressive
rool s~~tem-it allo\\S them to th rht," he said.

So lution t o last m on th"s puzzle

Peaks Island Fuel
766-5700
Emergency calJs:
celJ: 712-7050

Home delivery and service

DIVER
DOWN
UNDERWATER
SERVICES
HANDLING ALL YOUR UNDERWATER NEEDS
Throughout Casco Bay

#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane

Full service mooring sales and repairs, we stock what you need to keep
your boat safe .
General commercial diving: inspeclio11s, i11stalla tions and repairs.

Gas Grill T ank s - New - $42
H o1neo"\\1 ners' tank s filled & delive red $20
Servicing i"caks1 Long, an d Cushing islands

399 Presumpscol Street
Ponland , ME 04103

Phone: 207-828-0444

Fax: 207-828-1255

e-mail : info@diverdown.info

DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE

PAINT POT
WAoro ~ol!or li11os

KIRK GOODHUE

ALYCE A . BAUERLE

LAURIE WILDES

PEAKS ISLAND

•

207.766.5966

JILL KEEFE

DEB H ANNA

PORTLAND

LONG ISLAND

207.775.7253

207.232.0758

•

•

Choose from over 4 700 vibrant colors, including
SPNEA Historical Colors ofAmerica
Large inventory of paint supplies
Custom color matching ofpaints and stains
We deliver to Casco Bay Lines

772-2371

1236 Congress Street
(Just off 1-295) Portland
M-F: 7 AM-5:30 PM, Sat. 8AM-4 PM

-<~~-1<
........ -~·c· .i7'
~

·'

New: We stock Cabot stains
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Pluto; and (most
reccn 1lyJ Xena,
another Pluto-like
objec1
orbiting
way beyon d P)u.
to. The scientists
felt compelled 10
say our solar sys•
tern had either
12 planets or 8
pla nets, a n d they
chose the Inner.
The Universecity of Maine at
Presque Isle has
erected
scale
models of 1he former n ine p lanets (and sever·
al moons) along
Route l
from
Il/1u,trMio11 by Jami~ Hogan Houlton to Presque Isle (I earth
mile = 93 million space ff1 iles = l astro •
nomical un it or a.u.) , and l can't wait
10 go batk 10 The Coun ty a nd s ee rhem
again.
I' ll stop fi rst a1 1he Houlton Visitors·
BY MICHAEL RICHARDS
" September'' means • 7ih month," but Cerucr at the northern end of Rot11e
it's really 1hc 9 th mon1h of the year.
95~pick u p a free brochure, and see the
The original Roman calendar began new Cha ron (some humanoid stole the
with March, but later a ncient r ulers add- old one) o n the wa l1-and now inside
ed Ja nuary and February, because the a p rotec til'e glass case. At that scaJe. by
a n nual calendar wasn't keeping u p with my calcularlon (check my math), a runas1ronom ic:al real i tv.
n er at an 8.33 minute/ mile pace is ntO\'·
Last month, the· international astro- ing at the speed of light (makes my eyes
nomical cornmu.nity mer and decided to water)! The u nivers ity is planning to add
demote Pluto ro a "minor planet," leav- Ceres a nd Xena to its collection, as soon
ing 1he eight larger "classical planers· as they flgme our where on Earth to pur
(In order from the sun) : Mercury, Venus, then1 .
Looki ng up, we find 1he brighter planEanh , Mars, Jupiter, Satu rn, Uranus and
Neptune,
ets hiding along the horizons: Jupiter is
Pluto ls an odd-ball: it's the smallest still fairly high in the west over Portland
planet, with an o rbit so tilted and ellip- in the e vening, and Venus is low in. Lhe
tical, it occasionalli• slides Inside Nep- cast over the ocean in t h e morning, but
tune's orbit- a no- no for Earth's self-ap- both are dropping closer 10 their respecpointed planetary-club gate-keepers.
tive horizons each day.
Mercury is Hying out from behind
The real problem w as that modern astronomical instruments had d iscovered the sun and will pop up very low on the
o ther bodies which could also b e con sid- western h orizon later t his month . Mars
e red "planets.. : Ceres, the b iggest of th e is on the opposite s ide of 1he sun ("suinnu merable asteroids circling the sun; p e rior conju nc 1ion.. ) as September be..
Charon., the compara tively big moon of gins and is thus out of sight. Saturn is up

be up ye1.
Sep! 8: The moon's at perigee tonight,
closest 10 Ear th <his time around, and it's
just pas t fu ll, so tides a n d currents are
building.
Sept. 9: Highest and lowes1 rides this
mon1h: low a1 6 :34 a.m. and 6:58 p.m ..
high at 12:2 1 a.m. and 12:48 p.m., and
a l2.6 foot d i fference between t h em, so
currents wiJI run fast, especially at m id·
tides around 9:30 a.m . and 3:30 p.m .
Both appear blue-green because 1he Snilboars will want to hug the s hore
met hane in their upper atmosp h eres where curre nts are a little weaker. Lob~
absorbs red light. Pluto is "vis ible," too, sters will hide in 1he lee of rocks and
bu t fu hgedaboudit unless you have a b ig grab maritin1c morsels floari ng past.
scope and limitless patience.
Sept. 14: Last quarter moo n is hi gh at
My fa\'orite star. Vega, is directly O\·er- sunrise, so tides will diminish.
head, a bluish-white giant spinning
Sept. l S: Tonight t he moon reaches its
madly (twice each Earth day) in the con- most no rthern declina tion i n 37 vears,
srcllation Lyra, 1he Marp. At 25 light· 28.72 degrees a bove the ecliptic( Look
years away, Vega is relatively close and is how high in the sky it is.
more than twice the size or our sun, and
Sept. 19: A c resce nt moon sits below
it's burning H's hydrogen fuel 10 times Satu rn over the ocean this morn ing b e ~
faster, making it 50 times brigh ter than fore sunrise.
the sun. lt's almos t a perfect O nrngn i Se1>t. 21: Set your alarm for 4:30 a.m .,
tude, m a king it t he sta nda rd by which a nd look out yo u r window: if it's clear,
all other heavenly bodies' brightness is grab your binoculars, go to the backmeasured.
s hore, and watch the s mallest , thinnest
Nearby are 1he famo us double-double crescent moon rise n ext to Venus on the
stars (two sets of doubles), Epsilon Ly- eastern horizon. Sun's not up and we're
rae. Nex1 10 Lyra is rhe Norr hern Cross. having fun already!
Sept. 22: Today's new moon is at perit he asterism i n the constellation Cygnus ,
the Swan. At the base of 1he cross (or 1he gee, h s far1hes1 from Earth, so 1he solar
head of 1he nvan) is Albe,·io, one of the eclipse in French Guiana and the south
best double stars you can see, because Atlantic will be annular: the moon will
of the color difference between t he two fit wholly ins ide the sun's disk, leaving a
stellar p artne rs.
ring offire along the entire outside of the
Sept, 1: Sunrise is at 6:05 a.m. and sun- moon . perfect for t h e last day of sum•
set at i: 17 p.m. \Vith t h e moon just past mer.
quarter, tides run barely 6 feet between
Sept. 23: The J\utumnaJ Equi nox is at
high and low, bu, 1hat will change in a 12:03 a .m. today, as the sun slips below
the Ear<h's equator. Welcome 10 Fall!
week or so.
Sep t.4: Uranus is at "opposition'' -t he
Sept. 30: Firs! quarter moon is high
exact opposite s ide of Earth from the in th e sky at sunset. The n ext week or so
will be bes1 ror telescopic explora1ion of
su n.
Sept. 7: A big full Harvest Moon rises the lunar su rface, especiaUy at the ter·
at 7:12 p.m. For those on the 7:15 boat minaror line between light and dark, as
10 Peaks tonight, it could be glorious
it s li des silently across the moon's an•
if the horizon is clear. Folks in Eu ro pe cien t pock-marked face. That's what
and Asia m ay get a peak at a partial lu · Earth would look like w ithout t he connar eclipse tonigh t, as the Earth's s h ad • s tan t makeover fro m ou r wind and waow passes ove r the side of the moon, but ter.
fo r us in the New World, the moon won.·t
above Ven us at dawn but is s omewhat
dim, because its rings are less tilted than
usu al.
Uranus and Nepcuoe, however, are in
good position for telescopic viewing.
Both are gM giants about 31 ,000 m.iles In
diameter and about 1.8 a nd 2.8 m ill ion
miles respectively from the sun. Uranus
spins nearly on its s ide (98 degre e tilt)
and has I l rings and 22 moons; Neptune
tilts only 30° and has o nly 2 moons.

0

Star Gazing

PORTLAND SERVICE DIRECTORY
THE
Clothing ""d Equipment
For An Active Lifesryle

10 0 Con1m~rthl S t1·ttt

P o rt l and. M• i n t

l U1 . J47 . 1.t64
nonud~;a,mainc, rr .(orn

OF

We've moved!

MUSEUM

Wendy Pollock, D.C.

J\FRICANl t
CULTURE .A.

Chiropractic Homeopathy
prevtn,tutk~famil) hedlht~

231O.efottl S1rtt1 SuM 22
Porl/a,d, Mar,e QI/QI

PORT L AND, M AINE

(107)714-9(,(,5 fax(2Q7}714.JSIO
<bt1••1dypol1><~'!YOltoo.comJ

www.tribalartmuseum.com
Cheryl LaRou

Need it? We've got it!
And we deliver whatever you need to
the island ... eveiy Monday t hru Friday.

Stylist

~
HARDWARE

Mons Guts
Women's Cul$ - Color
J:24 fOl'e St-ool

35 Silver Street

Por!ood Mf 04 101

Portland. Mame 04101

201 811 OW>

www.pondcovepaint.com
Free Delivery
to the Boat
Pratt & Lambert Paints

305 Com.-r,¥<:lol Ptld
Toll Fret. ...
f:moll

.. ,

...

Union Station Plaza

120n 112-2261

... 874-0937
1488 541-3815
4

f'Olodoa tsitht~u.(OIIII

Ir'--------..
•
th e CO R

~·ine • g,oceri es + hter •

154 Middk s~. Portland, ME 041 01
Coroo of ~liddlt and Silffi in
1h, Old f\in
A lrl'I" l,,t r;t CTi:r}thrn~ M!l1
n furn~ on \Lunr·mftdc pi1J1uct!-

~-:
lla--------· •
RNER

Open Daily &m- 1am

207-253-5280
.....a, thtcor-n,nl~<><t@-.ioda • snacks • ciiardtcs •

274 St. John St., Portland
Ph: 773-5604 Fax: 772-5679

BOHAN MATHERS
fl1l m
P.stricid M. Mdthe,s
all

INTELl fCTUAI ~ O P[~Tr LM;
7~M~•t1tS!r, \_•'Jv • PO 8cw l/7f,. •
PJ. :?07773 "lr '-.- ,O"" .1/)-.t~r:''> • [,rn,l ~

w~ ,.; . .. . .. _ ~

n!'"l,+,r,,1 c

'.I)
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ISLAND SERVICE
DIRECTORY

JAM Bouctwr

BOUCHER
GENERAL CQ',TR-\CTOR

----

Nl'W HOMES • RF.MOOEUNG • HOOFING • SIDING

,198 Wt) "lrl(H Ro-ad

!207/ 324 "009 Tel
{2071229 2088 Col·

Lyman ME Q,4002

The Shop at Greenwood

EAN KAMP

Garden

House Painting

20.,denP~
Peaks laland, .Ma1ne:
207-766-5552

SEA KAYAK SALES
Courses & Trips
Tom & June 766-2'573
www.malneislaric¼ka ak.com

Interior & Exterior
Peaks Island, Maine

The Finest worlu of Isl.ad Art)se,-, M.atne made
pToch,et.s,Boolcs, Toy•. 01(1:A and Col~Ob\etl-

q.·,ftf, :Mam, -J?.rgrmtltt ~\lu.s,,,,n
4.5 Seasfu,tt )fn:nut'

;P.O. •'IJ«t 4 I
<Pra(f J,farul, ,',laitie 04108

Ci\•il War and Island History M0-scu111
Open Memorial Day thru O<:tober

207-766-3330
lilthmaineii'Juno.oom
ww" . nf\hmain-.:mu:seum.org

Robin Carr
Uceo~a M?.S53Ge T he(a~t

The
Eighth
Maine

Home: 766-2062 " Cell: 653-7042

h;unp \f.,,c-,Jf\

A living museum
and lodge.
Room and hall
. rentals at modest
races.

de:.

( hn-.tuph.,·1 h.onp
\1a,.o,,
I' 11'1'" "-uni
l'•·,,l.. hi 1111 I \l.11a,
n110.-..
-!Ui ,-.-,:~ Joi:-

-

13 Eighth Maine A,·e., PcaJ<s Island, ME 04108 off P0<1land
(207)765-50R6 May,Scptembcr • (81 4)237-3165 Off Sen,on

cl1iou1,•,,._luJ<J. ~- ,1o!lc .. . di<.,
:,.......... t<Jn•imiu): .,11(11ift•\,,>4I,;.

W

Peaks Island Health Center
Nancy L Wright FNP

f l 1I:::JPTJV1D.:P.-!J

~

8y su.u... lfffll•Y Rob«u
87 Cmttal A \lentte

P<ab I.slam, ME Oil08
pl,,nc (207 )166,2929
(u (ZOl) 166-5073
.........r,ak,l,..1th-<><g

for an a.ppolntment call,
207-766-2062 or
2OM12·6JO7/Cell

Peg's Pots, etc.

Witt.,. Eaoe G,t/lo/y
}54 Sel!sho<e A\4flue

I_,l._i'
fil'f',.
. ·_?•
·

•

Peaks t.fafld ME O< 108

_

•

j\

•

-~
i,.~.

Z07,766-2161
sbwaW.edge@e,1,tN;,,k net :;:..

marty braun

Pottotry Gifts, Ceramic cloJscs ond portues

framing

Peg Astarita

mats

www .pegspots..tc .com

glass

51 Woods Road
Peaks Island, ME. 04108

V

Ph/Fax: 207.766.5997
astartta@maine.rT.com

REMOOEUNG I AOOfflOHS

n

ROOF'lNG • SIDING • INSULATK>f-1

ll PAl;L I ,ANDRY

Photography

lSL.\Nl> Rl-:$1l>ENT REAL ltSl'ATE
UROIO!R

VlctorRomanvshYn

Portn,its, Wildlife, ~ . Still Life
Tri: 207-766-2117
F1>c: l07-766·S1'6

,~ MERRIAM STREET
PEAKS ISLAND MEo,1108

vrcwnan)'l@ma!M.rr..com

New Construction
R enovation
Property Management

John Kiely

766-9726

>077662588
FAX 207 766 2;88
landryrp(':l)Juno.com
Porthmd office 207 553 2.487

~Qt
\.~

DECKS · PORCHES
HOUSE JAC.oNG

\\l Shore Co
General Contractor

&

Snow

'.IJ,.rl•

Plowing

FULLY INSURED

OUAUTY COMES l'IAST

for free estimates call te l

899-1966

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE
JO Years In I.hr. Trod•

Carpenter
591 Island Avenue
Fully Insured
Peak s Island. ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
J Kiely1@maine .rr. com

• Lawns

Macey Orme

766.2380

DON CROECER · 207.766.5525
FUUY INSURED . nm ESTIMAJU

-,..
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Tardy views tree work as caring for Chebeague Island
BY D~Vl OlY~ER
ror the past eight years, David Tardy has cut and pruned trees or cleared
brush on nearly eve ry p roperty on Chebeague Islan d.
He's a familiar sile, boarding the 8:15
a.m. Ch ebeague Transportation Company boat and getting in to h is light blue
1972 Ch evrole t truck with his company's sign, EagJc Tree. on e ach doo r, to
drive to his next job on the island.
Each job is d ifferent, bu t Tardy sees
his work as part o f -.. larger whole. "I
con sider t h e island one place, not l SO
different yards," he said. "ll 's all one
place, and every s ingle tree is part of
that place."
On this Frid;iy in late August Tardy is
preparing to linish cutting down an old
maple tree in fron t of one of the o r iginal Hamilton houses on Chebeague's
East End. I le had a lready trimmed the
smaller limbs and dropped them into a
neat p ile at the base of the tree, to cushion 1he blow when larger pieces are cut.
The elegant line of trees in front of
this house has succumbed to the effects
of age. This particular tree may h ave
looked healthy, with a leafy, slightlydiminished canopy, but the center was
rotten. Tnrdy pointed to another maple tree, also in this front yard, with the
same problem. The ccmer section was a
s mall stump where it rotted and broke
off. It was a bad combinatio n: a rotcen center and limbs on either side still
growing and adding weight to a weaken ing tree . .,It's inevitable that the tree
will split in half or die completely, because the middle is gone." he said.
If Tardy can preserve a tree, he will. • 1
have definitely ~aved more trees than I
have taken down," he said. Sometimes a
client wiU call him to do work on a tree
that lools like it can't be saved. ·sut I
can see the tree for what it can be later,''
he said .
Ar the ba se of 1he tree, Tardy pre pared himself for the job. He buckled

David Tardy surveys the trees he's working on for h is next cut.
Photo.. by David Tyler

tree-cUmbing spurs over his heavy work
boots and tan work pain ts. He stepped
into his leather safety harness. On his
left side, he strapped a handsaw in a
lealher scabbard. His chainsaw was on
his right side, attached by a carabineer
clip to the belt of the harness. He tied a
blue bandanna, rolled-up, around his
head.
Before he put his gear on, he ran a
10-ton- rope over the crotch of the top
o f th is tree. He clipped h is harness in·
to his belay system. put his feel onto
Lhe base of the tree, lea ned back, and

began clln1b ing up the
side of the tree. Once
he renched a spot below
the tree's top, he began
work.
\Vith the harness on,
Tardy says he feels completely comfortable at
any height. Before starting work on this job, he
talked about the time he worked for
Cumberland Tree and Chimney, which
also maintained the J.6l9- foot t0wer
for the formerWGAN TV 13.
.. If I've got that same harness on, on
top of that tower. it's like I'm standing
here wilh you," Tardy said. ''I get a rush
out of being up at that distance, being
able to look down and realize how small
everything is.·
The tower maintenance was done at
nigh t, cmd once he wcnr to che top of
the tower to work on the lightening arrest ors. When asked if that experience,

working alone on top of the lower was
a t "II spiritual, he said , " If you can feel
that comfortable in that situa1ion. then
it's just like you said, it's almost a religious experience_"
Tardy talked about the Chebeague
community. "It's almost like one family.
t h at doesn't always get along. you know
what I mean?'' he said. He talked about
working for two separate customers.
neigh bors, who did not like each other. After Tardv finished his tree wo rk.
one customer-had a new view across hJs
land and a new view of the neighbor h e
dislikes. It's not a rad ical change, ·but I
think they might be getting along better
than they were."
The story reveals Tardy's philosophical view of his work. 'Tm opening up
cornmunica,ions becween peop l e," he
said. It stems from the fact that he's a
Zen Buddhist. "One of my purposes is
to en hance rnv situation, whatever that
plooscseeTRJlEWORK, page 8

Community Notes
Chebeague Brass concert
There will be a free brass quintet concert
on Thurs., Sept. 7 at the Chebeague United
Methodist Church. The group perfom1ing is
Quintopia. The five local musicians are: Mjchelle Kingston and Gatriona Shepherd on
trumpels. Yvonne Mumrn on French horn,
Meg Hausman on trombone and Eric Sanborn o n tuba. The music played will be a mix
of classical. ja,.z, Dlxieland and Broadway arrangOO.or written for brass quimet.

Chili night at Fifth Maine

The Fifth Maine is sponsoring Chili Night
on Sat. Sept. 16with two seatings at 5:30 and
7:00 p.m. Our cooks are whipping up a delicious meal of three types of chili (including
\·egetarian), cornbread, dessert and beverages. Tickets are $8 per adult and $4 per
child under 12. Call 766-5514 to make reservations.

Historv of stean1boat park

\t\tant to learn more about Peaks"his1ory?
Then come 10 the Fifth Maine on Sat. Sept.
30 at 7 pm. Fifth Maine Regimental Musemn
Director/Curator Kirn Maclsaac will pres·
ent "Pm 1/and'i St!!ambaat Parle Peak..l hl,md A
CE:ntury A~o," a talldllustraled with many recently acquired images showing how Peaks
became known as a stean\boat park. A donationof$5 per person Is requested.

Peaks benefit a success
On Aug. 20th Jsland residents joined together at Trefethen Evergreen Improvement
Association for "A Slice of Peaks" sponsored
by Peaks Island Tax Assistance. Deserts were
provided by 30 island bakers plus the CockEyed Gull, Inn at Peaks Island, and Hann igan's Island Market.
ln addition, entertainment was provided
by the Peaks Island Chorale, Ronda Dale and
Kevin Attra, Phil Daligan, Stephanie Eliot,
Zev Eisenberg, htlie GoeU, Ted HayJ<al, Annie
Q'.Brien, Mike Richards, Doug Smith, Rebec-

ca Stephans, The Uncalled Four, Susan Webster, Lowry Wyman, and George Rosol, the
island's Master Master of Ceremo1ties. Failh
York rehearsed and accompanied the singers
and also gave her valuable advice th roughout t he p lanning process. Chris Hoppin, the
mastermind of 50-50 raffles added $18S to
our rota I. At the end of the evening we had
raised $1,800. This evening was so successful
and so much fun that we will do it again next
year! It is truly an island-wide event bringing
aU of us together for a n evening of fun and
for a good cause.
Many thanks to Jim Lausier who supplied
the beautiful centerpiece for the evening.
Phil Daligan set up h is sound equipment
· and was our sound man. Kathie Schneider
lent her design talents. The Peaks Island
School loaned us 1helr stage lights. We are
extremely grateful to TEIA for their generous
suppon and assistance. last, but not least,
we thank our audience for their support and
generosity.
Peaks Island Tax Committee Is a
non-profit group established to help
islanders to remain ln their homes despite
the high tax increases. Applications are available at the Peaks Island Library, Peaks Island
Health Center and Peaks Island Que. Please
follow the instructions with the application
and be sure to respond before September 3.
We are also asking islanders for their financial assistance. If you v,1ould like to donate,
please send your donation 10 PITA, Carla
Robbins, Treasurer, 586 Seashore. Peaks Island, Me 04108

Classified
22' Mako center console. Built 1970; reglassed 1992.
150 II P Johnson 2-stroke; <350 hours.
In water (Chebeague). $7,500 or B/0.
781-433- 1106 weekdays: 846,0035 weekends

•• .
Paper-plate lion by
Adam Wt11d('ll• PcarAOH

Art with Heart-Peaks Kids create!
Kids artwork needed for
sh ow at th e Gem Gallery,
Sept. 29
Peaks artist Doug Smith is organizing a gallery
show at the Gem, opening Friday Sept. 29, 10
showcase the anistic creativity of Peaks lsland kids, from pre-school through 6th grade,

(we may have an older kids show later), and
to aid P.I.T.A. (Peaks Island Tax Assistance)
in helping our island neighbors to keep their

homes.
·Jlle an could ha\"e been done at any time, in
any size. a nd in any fom,: drawing, painting,
scu1pture. fiber, whace"er! Wh ether done at
school, at canlp. orat home>Doug,vouldlike to
see what each Peaks kid has done, and help )'OU
select \'\that to show. Or you can choose a few
to a bunch to submit No framing Is necessary.
All m1selectedand m1sokl an will be carefully

handled and remrncd.
We \\'Ottld like the pieces to be for sale, but
consideration will beglven 10 displaiingsome
pieces thm are not for sale. Proceeds "ill be split
50/50 between the artists (the ldds!J and P. I.T. A.
Or you can donate the em ire amount if you
choose.
Doug would like as much time as possible to
put togethera tenilicshow,so please call him as
early as you am for h.irn tooometo your home to
help select and pick up an, or to arrange to drop
anolfathishome.
There will be an opening reception from
5-8 p.m. on Fri., Sept. 29, at the Gem. Come
and have refreshments with the anisrs, their parents. friends and neigh·
bors! This should be a really fun, wonderful
show. Help celebrate ART WITH HEARTPEAKS KIDS CREATE! Doug Smith,
39NewlslandAve. 766-3015

